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TITLE III.] PRINCIP AL, FACTORS AND AGENTS. 

TITLE THREE. 
Regulations connected with Trade. 

CrrAP. 31. Principal, factors and agents. 
32. Notaries public, protests, days of grace, and demand on notes and 

bills. 
33. Limited partnerships. 
34. Auctions and auctioneers. 
35. Pawn brokers and intelligence offices. 
36. Pilots and ship owners, wrecks and shipwrecked goods, lighters 

and harbors. Port wardens. 
37. Assayers of ores and metals. 
38. Inspection and sale of agricultural productions, marking of sheep, 

and horse records. 
39. Inspection and sale of manufactured articles. 
40. Fish and the fisheries. 
41. Survey and sale of wood, lmrk, coal, hoops, staves, and lumber. 
42. 'I'imber upon rivers, streams, and adjacent lands. 
43. Standard weights, measures, andmeridiall lines. 
44. Hawkers and pecUers. 
45. Interest. 

CHAPTER 31. 

PRINCIPAL, FAOTORS AND AGENTS. 

SEC. 1. How far shipper, factor, or agent shall be considered the owner of 
goods under their control. 

2. Not to extend to antecedent demands against the agent. 
3. Rights of the true owner in such !lases. 
4. Title to goods in possession of warehouse-man, passes to purchaser 

or pledgee, by indorsement. 
5. Books of warehouse transactions to be kept for inspection. 
6. Goods stored attachable as goods of person receipted to, or as goods 

of last recorded indorsee. Valid against unrecorded transfer. 
7. Penalty for disposing of goods without disclosing attachment. 
8. Who is deemed a public warehouse-man. 
9. When stored grain 01' other property is mixed, warehouse-man's 

receipt good without identification. 
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CHAP.31. 
How far 
shipper, fac
tor or agent 
shall be con
sidered the 
owner of 
goods under 
their con
trol. 
R.S.,c.31, § 1. 
1 Me., 17(). 
4 Me., 548. 
11 Me., 418. 
15 Me., 343. 
31 Mc., 411. 
57 Me., 64. 

Not to ex
tend to prior 
demands 
against 
agent. 
R.S.,c.31, § 2. 

Rights of the 
true owner 
in such cases. 
R.S.,c.31, § 3. 

Title to 
goods in pos
session of 
warehouse
men passes 
to purchaser, 
or pledgee, 
by indorse
ment. 
1878, c. 38. 

Account of 
warehouse 
transactions 
to be kept. 
1870, c. 124. 

Goods 
attachable 
.as goods of 
person re
,ceipted to. 
1876, c. 124. 

-,or as goods 
,of last re
,corded 
indorser. 

PRINCIPAL, FACTORS AND AGENTS. [TITLE III. 

SEC. 1. Every person, in whose name any merchandise is 
shipped, every factor or agent entrusted with the possession of any 
bill of lading, cu::;tom honse permit, or warehouse keeper's receipt 
for the delivery of any such merchandise, and every such factor 
or agent not having the documentary evidence of title, who is 
entrusted with the possession of any merchandise for the purpose 
of sale, or as security for any advances to be made thereon, shall 
be deemed the tnie owner thereof, so far as to give validity to any 
lien or contract made by such shipper or agent with any other 
person for the sale or disposition of the whole, or any part pf such 
merchandise, any money advanced, or negotiable instrument, or 
other obligation ill writing, given by such person upon the faith 
thereof. 

SEC. 2. No person, taking such merchandise in deposit from 
such agent as security for an antecedent demand, shall thereby 
acquire or enforce any right or interest therein other than such 
agent could then enforce. 

SE~. 3. But the true owner of any sllch merchandise, upon 
repayment of the money so advanced, restoration of the 8ecllrity so 
given, or satisfaction of all legal liens, may demand and receive his 
property, 01' recm-er the balance remaiuing as the prodllce of the 
legal sale thereof, after deducting all propel' claims and expenses 
theroon. 

SE~. 4. The title to goods and cha ttels stored in a pn blic ware
honse, 01' on the wharves .and pl'emises of the warehouse-man, Hnd 
in his possession, sball pass to a pllrchaser or pledgee, in good 
faith, by the illdorsement to such pl1l'ehaser, 01' pledgee, but not 
in bIalik, of the warehouse-man's receipt therefor, signed by the 
persoll to whom the receipt was originally given, or by an indorsce 
of the reccipt, and recorded in tbe books of the warehollse-man with 
whom sncb goods and chattels are stored. 

SE~. 5. Eacb warehouse-man shall keep books in which shall 
be elltered an aeeollnt of all trHnsactions relating to the wareholls
ing, storing and insuring of goods, wal'OS and merehandise, and 
tbe issning of wl\rebonse-l11an's certifieates, and tho indorscment 
thereof, whieh books shall be open to the inspection of any petson 
interested in the propcrty stored in bis warehouse. 

SE~. 6. Goods and chattels stored with a public warebonse
man may be attached as the goods of the person named in the 
wfirehollse-man's receipt thel'efOI', when no indorsemont of sllch 
receipt has been recorded on the hooks of the warehonse-man; 
and where any snch indol'sement has been recorded, may be 
attached as the goods of the last indorsee of the receipt, shown by 
the books of the wal'ehollse-man, b'y leaving at tbe Wal'ehOllSe 
where the goods arc stored a copy of the writ, with a copy of so 
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mnch of the officer's retl1l'n thereon as relates to the attachment of CHAP. 32. 
such goods. And an attachment so made shall be valid against 
any transfer of snch goods, the evidence of which is not reeorded 
in the books of the warehonse-man, when the copy of the writ is 
so left. 

SEa. 7. ·Whoever indorses or assigns, or otherwise disposes of 
a warehouse-man's certificate, after his interest in the property 
described in snch certificate has been attached, \Vithont disclosing 
the attachment thereof to the person to whom sncb certificate shall 
be indorsed, assigned, 01' disposed of, shall, if he has knowledge of 
snch attachment, be punished by fine not exceeding five thousand 
dollars and imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding three 
yeat's, or by imprisonment in the cOlllmon jail not exceeding one 
yeat·. 

SEa. 8. Any person who advertises or offers to recci ve goods 
or merchandise, on storHge for other parties, shall be deemed a 
public warehouse-man for the purposes of this act. 

SEa. 9. When grain or other pl'operty is [soJ stored in a public 
warehouse in 81tcl~ a 1nanneJ' that different lots or parcels are 
mixed together, so that the identity of the same cannot be accn
ratel.Y preserved, the wHrehonse-man's receipt for any portion of 
such grain 01' property shall be deemed a valid title to so mnch 
thereof as is designated in said receipt, without regard to any 
separation or identification. 

CHAPTER 32. 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, PROTESTS, DAYS OF GRACE, AND DEMAND ON 
NOTES AND BILLS. 

NOTARIES PUBLIC AND PROTESTS. 

SEC. 1. Notary's seal. He may administer oath. 
2. His duty as to protests of losses by sea or land, and record and 

copies thereof. 
3. Also, as to demand and notice on negotiable notes and bills, and in 

other respects, and record thereof. 
4. Copies and certificates under his seal legal evidence of all facts 

therein stated. 
5. When his office is vacated, his records to be deposited with clerk of 

courts. 
6. Penalty for destroying, defacing or concealing such records. 
7. Duties of clerks relating thereto, and their fees. 
8. Fees for protest of notes or bills, and appropriation of penalties. 

Attnchment 
valid. 

Penalty for 
disposing" of 
goods with
out disclos
ing attach
ment. 
187u, c. 124. 

Who is 
deemed a 
public ware
houseman. 
1876, c. 124. 

Grain, &c., 
stored in 
public ware
house be
coming 
mixed. 
-proceed
ings. 
1879, c. 111. 
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Notary's 
seal. 

1\Iay admin
ister oaths. 
R.::l.,c.3:l, § 1. 

Protests of 
losses, and 
record and 
copies 
thereof. 
R.S.,c.32, § 2. 

Demand and 
notice on 
notes, bills, 
&c. 
R.S.,c.32, § 3. 
15 nIe., 454. 
16 1\1e., 43, 
247,2liO. 
17 ]Ie., 364. 
18 Me., 295. 
21 Me., 219. 

Copies, 
evidence. 
R.S.,c.32, § 4. 

'When office 
vacated, re
cords to be 

NOTARIES PUBLIC .. [TITLE III. 

DAYS OF GRaOE. 

SEO. 9. Days of grace on notes and bills, and changes thereof on account of 
Sunday, and legal holidays. 

DE~LaND. 

SEO. 10. Demand on note payable at time and place certain. Acceptance of 
bills of exchang'e, drafts or orders, and waiver of demand and 
notice to be in writing. 

NOTARIES PUllLIO AND PROTESTS. 

SEG. 1. Every notary puulic shall eonstantly keep a seal of 
offi(~e, whereon is engTaven his nallle, and the words "notary 
public" and "Maine" with the arms of the state, or s\1eh other 
device as he chooses. When anthorized by the laws of this state 
or of the United States, 01' by the laws of any otherstate or conntry, 
to do allY official act, he lllay administer any oath neeessm'y to 
the completion or validity of snch act. 

SEG. 2. When l'eqnested, he shall enter on record all losses 
or damages snstained or apprehended by sea or land, and all 
averages, and sllch other matters, as, hy mercantile nsage, appcrtain 
to his ofti(~e; grant WHrrants of survey on vessels; and all facts, 
extracts from documen t8, and circnmstances, so noted, shall be 
signed and sworn to by all the persons appearing to protest; he 
shall note, extend, and record the protest so made; and gTlLnt. 
authenticated copies thereof, under his signature and notarial seal, 
to those who request and pay for the same. 

SEG. 3. He may, in behalf of any perSall interested, present 
any bill of exchange 01' other negotiable paper for acceptance or 
pay ment to any party liable therefor; notify indorsers or other 
parties to such bill or paper; recol'd and certify all contracts 
usually recorded or certified by snch notaries; take depositions 
the same as any justice of the peace and qnorum may legally do; 
certify coulltry prodncts, and in general, do all acts to be done by 
notaries public by the usages ot' merchants, and authorized by 
the laws of the state; and shall record at length, in a uook of 
reeords, all acts, protests, depositions, and other things, by him 
noted or done in his official capacity. 

SEG. 4. The protest of allY foreign or inland bill of exchange, 
01' promissory note or order, 01' [and] all copies 01' certifieates by 
him granted shall be under his hand and notarial seal, and shall 
be received as legal evidence of snch transaction, and as to the 
notice given to the drawer 01' indorser, and of all facts therein con
tained, in all conrts in this state. (rt) 

SEG. 5. On the resignation or removal from office of any 
notary public, his records shall be deposited with the clerk of the 

(a) 15 Me., 138; 16 Me., 43, 183, 260; 231\1e., 287, 554; 26 Me., 50; 41 Me., 
304, 323; 43 Me., 154, 205; 49 Me., 27; 50 Me., 597; 53 Me., 411. 
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judicial courts in the county for which he waS appointed; and by CHAP. 32. 
a neglect for three months to comply with the above requisition deposited 

with clerk 
on his part, or if he is deceased, on the part of his execntor 01' of courts. 

administrator, for three months after the acceptance of his trust, R.S.,c.32, § 5. 

either shall forfeit not less than fifty nor more than five hundred 
dollars. 

SEa. 6. If any person knowingly destroys, defaces, or conceals, 
any such reeords, he shall forfeit and pay not less than two hun
ch'ed nor more than one thousand dollars; and be liable for 
clamages to any pel'son illjured, in an action on the case. 

SEa. '7. All clerksshallreceiye and safely keep all such records 
and papel's lodged in their offices and give attested copies thereof; 
for which they shall be allowed the same fees, as are allowed to a 
notary; and snch copies shall be as valid, as if they were certified 
by said notaries. 

SEa. 8. For each protest of a bill or note, notifying parties, 
making his certificate thereof in due fa 1'111 , and recording his pro
ceedings, a notary pn blic shall be en titled to one dollar and fifty 
cents and no more; and all penalties hcrein provided shall accrne 
half to the state and half to the person suing therefor. 

SEa. 9. On any promissory note, inland bill of exchange, draft 
or order for the payment of money payable in this state at nfnture 
day, or at sight, and not on dcmand, a grace of three days shaH 
be allowed. If the third day is SL1nd~ly, a day of public fast or 
thanksgiving, appointed by the gO\Ternor and conncil, the fourth 
clay of Jnly, the twenty-second clay of Febrllary, Ohristmns, first 
clay of J nllllary, or the thirtieth day of l\iay, two days shall be 
allowed. If the fourth day of July, twenty-second of Febl'l1ary, 
Ohristmas, first clay of J anuar'y, or thirtieth day of May, is Mon-
day, and it is the third (h.y of grace, or is Saturday, and the fol-
lowing Sunday is tbe third day of grace, 01' is Sunday, and it is 
the second day of grace, fom days shall be allowed. 

DEMAND. 

SEa. 10. In an action on a promissory note payablc at a place 
certain, eitber on demand, or all dell1and at 01' after a time speci
fied therein, the plaintiff shall not recover, unless he proves a 

demand made at the place of payment prior to the commencement 
of the suit. No person shall be charged as an acceptor of a bill 
of exchange, draft or written order, unless his acceptance shall be 
in writing, signed by him or his lawful agent; and no waiver of 
demand and notice, by an indorser of any promissory notc or bill 
of exchange, shall be valid unless it is in writing and signed in like 
manner. 

26 

Penalty for 
destroying, 
defacing or 
concealing 
suchrecords. 
R.S.,c.32, § 6. 

Duties of 
clerks relat
ing thereto, 
and fees. 
R.S.,c.32, § 7. 
16 Me., 183. 

Fees for pro
test, and ap
propriation 
of penalties. 
R.S.,c.32, § 8. 

Days of 
grace for 
payment of 
note, draft, 
etc., estab
lished. 
-Sundays 
and holidays. 
1880, c. 174. 
13 Me., 414. 
14 Me., 100, 
288. 

Demand on 
note payable 
at time and 
place cer
tain. 
R.S.,c.32,§10. 
Acceptor, 
when 
charged. 
69 Me., 91. 
Waiverof de
mand, &c., 
by indorser 
to be in 
writing. 
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To what 
kinds of bus
iness appli
cable, and of 
what per
sons to be 
composed. 
R.S.,c.33,§l. 

Certificate to 
be signed, 
and the par
ticulars to be 
therein 
stated. 
R.S.,c.33, § 2. 

Certificate to 
be acknowl
edged and 
recorded. 
R.S.,c.33, § 3. 

SEC. 1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

8. 

9. 
10. 

LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS. [TITLE III. 

CHAPTER 33. 

LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS. 

To what kinds of business applicable and of what persons to be 
composed. 

Certificate to be signed, and the particulars to be therein stated. 
Certificate to be acknowledged and recorded, and where. 
Liability for any misstatement therein. 
PUblication of such partnership, and mode of renewing it. 
Special partners not to be named, or to act. 
Capital not to be rednced below the amouut stated in the certificate, 

and liability of partners to refund moneys withdrawn or divided. 
In whose names snits, by and against such partnership lllay be 

brought. 
Voluntary dissolution within the time specified and notice thereof. 
In cases not otherwise providcd for herein, limited partners to be 

same as general. Equity jurisdiction of the court under this 
chapter. 

SE~. 1. Limi ted partnel'ships for the tl'ansaction of mercantile, 
mechanical, 01' manufacturing business, but not fol' banking or 
insul'ance, may be formed upon the following conditions andliabil
ities, to consist of one or more persons, called general partIlcrs, 
who shall be jointly and se\Terally responsible, as general partners 
now are by law, and of' one or more persons, who contribute a 
specific snm in actual cash paymcnt, as capital, to the common 
stock, calleel special partners, who shall not he liable for the debts 
of the partnership beyond the sum so contributed hyeach. 

SE~. 2. Persons forming snch a partnership shall sign a certifi
cate, containing the following particulars: 

Fir'St.-The !lame of the firm, under whieh the partnershi.p is 
to be conducted. 

Second.-The name and place of residence of each of the gen
eral and each of' the special partners. 

l'hi1'd.-The general nature of the business to be transacted, 
and the amount of capital which each of the special partners 
contribntes. 

FourtIL.-The ti.me when the partnership is to (J0Il1111enCe, and 
when to cease. 

SE~. 3. Such partnership shall not be considel'ed as formed, 
until such certificate is acknowledged by all the partners before a 
ju~tice of the peace, and recorded ill the registry of dceds for each 
connty 01' district whore such partnership is to have an established 
place of business, in a book to be kept for that purpose open to 
public inspection. 
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SEa. 4. If any statement 1S made in such certificate, which 
misleads third persons, 01' is intentionally false, all the persons 
interested in such partnership shall be liable for all the engage
ments thereof, as general partners, to any person th81'eby deceived 
01' inj u red. 

SEa. 5. After sueh registry, the partners shall eause a copy of 
the certificate above mentioned to be published in a newspaper 
printed in the eounty, in whieh the principal plaee of business is 
situated; and if thore is no such paper printed in that eonnty, 
then Olle printed in an adjoining county, or in the state paper, for 
six weeks suceessively, the first publication to be within twenty 
days thereaftel'; and if not so published, or if llpon every renewal 
01' eontinuanee of sucb part.nel·ship beyond the time originally 
fixed for its duration, a eertificate is not made, signed, acknowl
edged, reeol'ded, and published, as aforesaid, it shall be deemed a 
general one. 

SEa. 6. The business of the partnership shall be conduded 
under a fil'lD, in whieh no nallles are used, but those of the general 
partners without the word "eompal1Y," 01' any other general term; 
aud the general partners only shall tnlllsaet business; and if the 
name of any spedal partner is used in the firm with his COUilent 
and privity, 01' if he makes any contract respeeting the coneel'lls 
of the partnership with any person, exeept the general partners, 
he shall be deemed a general partner as to sueh eon tract. 

SEa. 7. During the continuance of any f;uch partnership, no 
part of the capital stock shall be withdl'awn therefrom, nor flny 
division of interest 01' profits be made, so as to reduee the eapital 
stock below the sum stated in the certificate above mentioned; 
and if during the continuance or at the termination of the part
nership, the pl'operty is not sufficient to pay the partnership debts, 
the special partners shall be sevel'ally answerable for all snms by 
them in ullY way received, withdrawn 01' divided, with interest 
thereon from the time of withdrawal, notwithstanding the pro
vision in section eight. 

SEa. 8. All suits respecting the bnsiness of snch partnership 
shall be cOlllmenced and prosecnted by and against the general 
partnel's only, except ill tbose cases in which provision is herein 
before made, that special partners shall be deemed general part
ners, ane! special pal·tnerships, general pmtnerships; in which 
cases all the partllers deellled general partners, may join or be 
joined in snch snits. 

SEa. 9. No voluntary dissolntion of such partnerships sh~ll 
take place hefore the time specified in the certifinate before named, 
unless a notice thereof is recorded in each registry, in which tbe 
original certificate, or cortificate of renewal or continnance is 
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CHAP. 33. 
Liability for 
any mis
statement 
therein. 
RoS.,a.33, § 4. 

Publication 
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R.S.,a.33, § 5. 
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act. 
RS.,c.33, § G. 
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RS.,c.33, § 7. 
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RS.,c.33, § 8. 
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RoS.,c.33, § 9. 
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CHAP. 34. recorded, and published in such paper, as is directed in the fifth 

section. 
In cases not 
otherwise 
provided for 
herein, limit
ed partners 
to be same 
as general, 
&c. 
R.S.,c.33,§10. 

License. 
1878, c. 28, 
§§ 1, 2. 
Fee paid to 
town. 
Exemption 
from 2t p. c. 
tax. 
4 Me., 263, 
335. 
25 Me., 142. 
38 Me., 311. 
43 Me., 160. 

Appeal to 
connty com
missioners, 
in case of 
refnsal. 

SEa. 10. In all cases not otherwise provided for herein, the 
members of limited partnerships shall be snbject to the liabilities, 
and entitled to the immunities, incident to general partnerships, 
and the supreme judicial conrt may hear and determine, in eq nity, 
all questiolls between co-partllCt's in allY partnership formed by 
virtne of this chapter, and between said co-partners and any 
creditors of the fit'lll. 

• 

CHAPTER 34. 

AUCTIONS AND AUCTIONEERS. 

SEC. 1. Municipal officers to license auctioneers and keep a record thereof. 
2. 'Appeal to county commissioners in case of refusal. 
3. Auctioneers to keep particular account of all goods sold, and to pay 

to town a per cent. on goods voluntarily sold for benefit of non
residents, under penalty. 

4. Penalty for allowing anyone, not a legal voter in the town, to act 
under him in sales. 

5. Penalty for knowingly recciving goods of minors or servants, and 
for selling' before sunrise and after sunset. 

6. Real estatc lying in two towns may be sold by auctioneer of either. 
Penalty for selling beyond or without a license. 

7. Penalty for knowingly permitting any person to sell goods, con
trary to law, in any building or appurtenances. 

8. Exceptions as to sales by sheriffs and other officers. 
9. Fines, how recovered and appropriated, and duty of sheriffs and 

other officers to prosecute therefor. 
10. Municipal officers may grant special license to sell on invoice. 

SEa. 1. The municipal officet·s of any town may license any 
legal voter [there-Jot' their town, by a writing under theil' hands, 
to be auctioneers for olle year, in any [every] town in [their] said 
connty; and shalll'ecord every snch license in a book kept by them 
for that purpose. Upon receipt of such license, snch auctioneers 
shall pay two dollars to the treasurer of said licensing town for the 
use of saId town, and may be exempted f!'Om the deduction of two 
and olle half per cent. from the gross amoullt of sales provided in 
section three. 

SEa. 2. If snch officers, after written application to them for a 
license, unreasonably refuse or neglect to grant it, the applicant, by 
giving them ten days notice and a bond to pay all costs arising thel'e-
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after, may appeal to the connty cOl11misRioners, who, aftm' a hearing 
of the parties, may grant the lieense if they judge it reasonable. 

SEa. 3. Every person licensed shall keep a fair and particular 
aeeOl1nt of all goods and chattels by him sold, stating af whom 
received, alld the price for whieh the same were sold; and unless 
otherwise authorized, if saiel goods are sold volnntarily for the 
benefit of pal'ties residing ant of the state, he shall deduct two and 
a half pel' cent. from the gross all10unt of the sales for the nse of 
the town where the sale is made, and pay the same to the treas
mer thereof within ten days f!-fter the sale; and in default thereof, 
he shall ue liable to a fine of not less than fifty, nor more than 
three hu ndrecl dollars, Hnd [shall] forfeit his license. 

SEa. 4. No auetioneer shall allow nny persall, not a legal voter 
in the town from whieh he received his license, to act for or under 
him in any SHIes by public anction, nllder penalty of fifty dollars 
for each offence; and any person so aeting ~hall be subject to the 
!:lHme penalty. 

SEa. 5. If any auctioneer receives any goods fa!' sale at pnblk 
auction, of any servant or minor, kuowing him to be snch, or sells 
allY goods, before sunri~e or after sunset, at public auction, he shall 
forfeit a sum not less than fifty Ilor more than aile hnndred Hnd 
seventy dollars for each off'enee; but the municipal officers of any 
town may license any dnly licensed anctionee!' specially, to sell 
after sunset upon payment of a sum not exceeding twenty dollars. 

SEa. 6. A parcel of real estate lying partly in one town and 
pHl'tly in another, lllay be sold by an auctioneer of either; bllt if 
any allctioneer sells 01' offers to sell any real or personal property 
at pl1ulie anetion in any other towns than those authorized uy his 
lie~ns!:', or if allY person sells withont a license, he shall forfeit not 
exceeding six hundred dollars. 

SEa. 7. If the tenant or occupant of any building, having 
actual possession and control thereof, knowingly permits any 
person to sell any goods or ehattels at pnblic anetion contrary to 
the provisions of this chapter, in such building, 01' in any apart
ment, or ynl'Cl appurtenant thereto, he shall forfeit not mOl'e than 
six hundred, nor less than one hunch'ed dollars. 

SEa. 8. Nothing in the preceding sections shall extend to sales 
made by sheriffs, deputy sheriff's, coroners, constables or collectors 
of taxes, executors or administrators, or allY other person author
ized to sell goods, chattels, or lands, by order of' any court or 
judge of probate. . 

SEa. 9. All fines imposed by this chaptel' may be recovered by 
indictment in allY court proper ta try the same; and it shall be 
the especial duty of city marshals and their deputies,. sheriffs, 
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CHAP. 34-. 
R.S.,c.34, § 2. 

Auctioneers 
to keep ac
count of 
goods sold, 
&c. 
RS.,c.34, § 3. 
53 Me., 394. 

Penalty for 
allowing any 
one not a 
voter in 
town, to act 
under him. 
R.S.,c.34, § 4. 

Penalty for 
receiving 
goods of 
minors or 
servants, 
&c. 
R.S.,c.34, § 5. 
Town offi
cers may li
cense to sell 
after sunset. 

Real estate 
lying in two 
towns, how 
sold. 
Penalty. 
RS.,c.1l4, § O. 
43 Me., IGU. 
53 Me., 394. 

Penalty if 
occnpan t of 
building per
mits any 
person to 
sen contrary 
to law, &c. 
RS.,c.34, § 7. 

Exceptions 
as to sales by 
officers. 
R.S.,c.34, § 8. 

Fines how 
received and 
appropriat
ed. 
R.S.,c.34, § 9. 
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Town offi
cers may. 
grant special 
license to 
auct.ioneers 
to sell on in
voice. 
1880, c. 182. 

Fee. 

License and 
removal of 
pawnbrok
ers, &c. 
R.S.,c.35, § 1. 

To keep an 
account of 
all business, 
done, under 
a penalty. 
R.S.,c.35, § 2. 

PAWNBROKERS AND INTELLIGENCE OFFICES. [TITLE III. 

constables and police offieers, to make immediate complain t for 
overy offenoe against the provisions heroof; and one half of all 
fines shall be for the use of the proseoutor, and the othor fo!' the 
use of the town whero the offenoe is oommittod. 

SEO. 10. The munieipal oftieors of any eity or town in this 
state, may grant, upon pl'esentation of an invoiee 01' inventory of 
the proporty to be sold, which shall bo produeedunless said munici
pal offieel's shall deeide that the same is lllllleeeSSal'Y, a speeial 
lieollsG to any auetioneer, a legal voter in this stato, to sell at publie 
andion, betweon tile hoUl's of seven ~. M. and six P. M., upon 
tho payment of five d ollat·s for eaell and every invoice or ill\70ntol'Y ; 
tho abovo liem1Se fee to go to the nse of said eity or town. 

CHAPTER 35. 

PAWNBROKERS AND INTELLIGENCE OFFICES. 

P A Wl'IBROKERB. 

SEC. 1. License and removal of pawnbrokers and penalty for acting without 
license. 

2. To keep accurate and particular account of all busincss done. 
Penalty. 

3. Twenty-five pel' cent. interest allowed on loan of twenty-five dol
lars, and six pel' cent. on larger. 

4. Time and mode of selling pawned property, and notice thereof. 
Penalty. 

5. Penalty for not paying over net proceeds of sale. 

INTELLIGENCE OFFICES. 

SEC. 6. Municipal officers lllay licens(J intelligence offices. p(Jnalty for keep
ing such office without license. 

7. Penalties, how recovered and appropriated. 

P A Wl'IBROKERS. 

SEO. 1. The munieipal ofticers of any town may grant licenses 
to persons of good moral ebaraetor to be pawnbrokers thorein for 
ono yo aI', 11nless soon or removed by said offieers for a violation of 
law regulating their bnsiness; aud any person earrying on said 
business witbon t a license, shall be liable to a penalty not exceed
ing one bundrod dollars. 

SEO. 2. Every pawnbroker shall keep a book, in wbicb ho shall 
enter the dnte, duration, amount and rato of interest of every loan 
made by him; an acenrato account and deseription of the prop
erty pawned, aild thc name and residence of thepaWller, and, 
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at the same time, deliver to said pawner a written memorandum 
signed by him, containing the substance of the above entry, and, 
at allreasonalJle times, submit said book to the inspeetion of any 
of the otfieers afm'esaie!; and for every violation of this section he 
shall forfeit twenty dollars. 

SEa. 3. No pawn broker shall directly or indirectly receive allY 
rate of interest greater than twenty-five per cent. a year on a loan 
not exceeding twenty-five dollars, nor than six per cent. on a 
larger loan made upon property pawned, nnder a penalty of one 
hundred dollars for each offence. 

SEa. 4. No pawubroker shall sell any property pawned, nntil 
it has remained in his possession three months after the expiration 
of the time for which it was pawned; and all sneh sales shall be 
at public anction by a licensed auctioneer, and after notice of the 
time and plaee of sale, the name of the auctioneer, and a description 
of the property to be sold m'e [have beenJ pnblished in a news
paper in the town, where the propet·ty is pawned, if any, and if 
not, [have beenJ posted in two public places therein at least 
two weeks hefore the sale; and all sales of such property other
wise made, shall be wholly void, and the pawnbroker, undertaking 
to make the same, shall forfeit twenty dollars for every such 

\ 

offence. 
SEa. o. After deducting fl'om the rroceeds of' any sale as afore

said the amonnt of the loan, the interest then due, and the pro
portional pal't of the expenses of sale, snch pawn broker shall pay 
the balance to the persoll entitled to redeem such property if no 
sale had been made; and if not so paid on demand, he shall forfeit 
donble the amount so retained, olle half to the lise of the pawner, 
and the other to the use of the state. 

INTELLIGENOE OFFICES, 

SEC. 6. The municipal offiecrs of' any town may, upon pay
ment of one clollar each, grant licenses to suitable persons for Olle 
year, unless sooner revoked after notice alld for eaURe, to keep 
offices fur the purpose of oLtaillillg employment for clomesties, 
sel'vants, 01' other laborers, exeept seamen, 01' of givillg informa
tion relating thereto, or of doing the nsnal bnsiness of' intelligence 
offices; alld no person shall keep such an office, without a license, 
uuder a penalty not exceeding fifty clollars for every day it js so 
kept. 

SEa. 7. The penalties pl'ovic1ed in this ehapter may be recovered 
by complaint or inclictment, in any court of competent jurisdiction, 
for the nse of' the state, when not othel'wise Hppropl'iated. 
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CHAP. 36. 

PILOTS, SHIP OWNERS. [TITLE III 

CHAPTER 36. 

PILOTS, SHIP OWNERS, WREOKS AND SHIPWRECKED GOODS, 

LIGHTERS AND HARBORS. 

PILOTS. 

SEC. 1. Appointment, oath and bond of pilots. 

SEC. 

SEC. 

2. Their duty to pilot inward and outward bound vessels, but master 
may pilot his own vessel. 

3. Governor and council to fix fees, hear complaints, and suspend 01' 

remove. 
4. Liable for all damage to vessels caused by their fault. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 
12. 
13. 

14. 
15. 

16. 

SHIP OWNERS. 

Ship owners' liability to freighters for acts of master and crew, pay
ment to same pro rata, and equity power of court therefor. 

Oharterer deemed the owner, and responsible to the real owner. 

WRECKS AND SHIPWRECKED GOODS. 

Appointment, oath and bond of commissioners of wrecks. Remedy. 
Their powers and duties. 
Penalty for disobeying order of commissioner, how recovered, &c. 
All property to be inventoried and delivered to owner, on payment 

of fees aud expenses. 
Oommissioner to decide compensation of other persons. 
Final appeal to judge of proJ.>ate allo,,~ed in certain cases. 
Penalty for intermeddling with property aHer arrival of com

missioner. 
Oommissioner to publish all particulars of wreck, under penalty. 
·When propcrty may be sold to pay custom house duties, and to pre

vent its perishing, and notice of sale. 
Property to be accounted for to the state treasurer after one year, 

and liability for neglect to do so. 
17. Treasurer to allow commissioner just pay, and how ascertained. 

LIGHTERS AND HARBORS. 

SEC. 18. Lighters, carrying stone, sand, or gmvel, shall be marked, and 
marks inspected and renewed yearly, 

19. Penalty for using lighters without marks, or falsely marking them. 
20. Municipal officers annually to appoint inspectors, and regulate 

fees. 
21. When capacity of lighters has been altered, they shall be inspected 

and marked anew. 
22. Penalty for throwing ballast into any road, port or harbor, and for 

taking it from land without consent of owner, and how recovered 
and appropriated. 

PORT WARDENS. 

SEC. 23. Port wardens, appolntment or election of, on petition. 
24. Board of trade, if any, may appoiut; otherwise, town officers. 
25. Removal of port wardens. Vacancies how filled. 
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SEC. 26. Qualification and term of office. 
27. Port wardens to keep record of their doings. 
28. Vessels arriving shall examine condition and stowage of cargo. 

Damaged cargoes, duties and relatiori to. Proviso. 
29. Vessels in distress. Duty of port warden. 
30. iVrecked or damaged vessels. 
31. Port wardens' fees. 
32. Jurisdiction of port wardens. Penalty for usurpation of their 

fUllctions. 

PILOTS. 

SEO. 1. The governor, with advice of conncil, may appoint 
pilots for any port, in whieh a majority of the ship owners and 
masters apply in writing therefor and recommend suitable persons; 
and give to each of them branches 01' warrants for the exeeuti6n 
of the d nties of their offiee; and tlwy [sueh pilots] shall, before 
entering upon tlw same, [said duties] be duly sworn, and give hond 
to the treasurer of state ill the SUIll of five thonsand dollars for 
the faithful performance thereof. 

SEO. 2. Sueh pilots are authorized and direeted to take charge 
of all vessels, drawing nille feet of watcl' allll upwards, bouud 
into, aild of nIl such vessels, except eonstiug and fishing vessels, 
bonnd to sea ont of any of said ports, and shall pilot them into 
or out of the pOl't assigued them, first showing to the master there
of their branch and informing him of their fees; but any master 
may pilot his owu vessel without being snbjeet to pay therefOl'. 

SEO, 3. The governor and conncil ma.y fix the fees of pilotage; 
specify the same in the warran t of eaeh pilot; trallsmit to eaeh col
lector of' customs in said ports a seheclnle thereof', to be hnng np 
by him for public' il1speetion; heal' and cietel'mine all complaints 
against sueh pilots for misconduet, and suspend or remove them 
and appoint others in their room. 

SEO. 4. If any vessel, while under the eharge of snch pilot, is 
lost, run agronuc1, 01' cast away, throngh his fault, he shall be liable 
to pay the owner 01' insl1l'er a j nst compensation for any damage 
thereby sustained. 

SHIP OWNERS. 

SEO. 5. No ship owner shall be answerable, beyond the amount 
of his interest in the vessel and fl'eight, for any embezzlement, loss, 
01' destrnction, by tlte master and mariners, of any property put on 
board of snch vessel; nor for any act of theirs withont his privity 
or knowledge; but if several owners of propert.Y on the same voy
age suffer damage as aforesaid, and the whole vessel and her 
fl'eig'ht for the voyage are not sufticient to compensate each of 
them, they shall be compensated by the owner of the vessel in 
proportion to their l'espeetive losses, and for that purpose, they or 
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CHAP. 36. the owner of the vesse1, or any of them, may prosecnte a bill in 
eqLlity for cliseo\'ery alld payment of the Sllm, for which said 

Charterer 
deemed the 
owner, and 
responsible 
to the real 
owner. 
R.S.,c.36, § 6. 
65 Me., 545. 

Appoint-
111 ent, oa,th 
and bond of 
cOlllmission
ers of 
wrecks, and 
remedy on 
hond. 
R.S.,c.36, § 7. 

Theirpowers 
and duties, 
R.S.,c.36, § 8. 

Penalty for 
disobpyillg' 
order of com
missioner, 
how recover
ed and ap
propriated. 
R.S.,c.36, § 9. 

All property 
to be in ven
toried and 
delivered to 
owner. 
R.S.,c.36,§10. 

Oommission
er to decide 
compensa
tion of other 
persons. 
R.S.,c.36,§11. 

OWllCl' is liah1e to the parties entit1ec1 theret.o. 
SEC. 6. For the purposes of the preceding section the charterer 

of any vessel, navigating the same at his own expense, shall be 
deemed the owner; and if any loss happens to any person, from 
the causes therein mention,ed, and it is compensated frolll the 
freight or vessel, the owner thereof Illay recover the amount from 
the charterer. 

WRECKS AND SHIPWRECKED GOODS. 

SEC. 7. The governor, with the advice of council, may appoint 
in connties where needed, commissioners of wrecks and ship
wrecked goods, removable at pleasure; each to be duly sworn and 
to give bond to the judge of probate for his county for the faith
ful discharge of his duties; and any person interested may have 
the same remedy for the breach of such bond, as on administra
tors' bnnds. 

SEC. 8. Every such commissioner, immediately on receiving 
information of any shipwreck, or of finding any shipwrecked prop
erty of any kind, to the amount of one hundred dollars on any of 
the shores or waters within his connty, shall repair to the place 
w here the property is, and in case'the same is not in the custody 
of any owner or agent, he shall take charge of it, and secure and 
preserve the same for the owner. 

SEC. 9. The commissioner, in such case, lllay employ as many 
persons as he thinks necelOsary, to aSlOist in prelOerving' the prop
erty; appoint guards to receive it; suppress all tumults and dis
orders; and if any person [who] disobeys any of his lawful orders, 
he shall forfeit for each offence a sum not exceeding ten dollars, 
to be recovered in an action on the case in the name of the COlll
missioner, to the use of the town. 

SEC. 10. The commissioner shall on every snch occasion, take 
an inventory of all the property that comes to his possession; and 
when required by any person interested, make oath to its truth; 
and deliver a copy thereof, if required, together with all the said 
property, to the person lawfully authorized to receive it; jJ1'ovidecl 

there is first paid or secured to him a reasona,ble compensation for 
his services, and such CustOlll house duties and other charges, if 
;:tny, as he has paid, or become liable to pay, on account of the 
property in question. 

SEC. 11. No person interested in any such property shall be 
held to pay to any persou, other than a commissioner, any compen
sation for services or expenses iu taking or securing the [any] prop
erty, except f01' property taken or secured before the arrival of 
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the commissioner; in which caRe the commissioner shall, upon clue 
hearing of all parties interested, determine the amount of compen
sation by his award in writing; which shall be final, unless the 
sum awarded to any party exceeds fifty dollars. 

SEC. 12. If the cOll1missionel' and tho party intorestod disagree 
respecting the cbarges of the commissioner, 01' if the award afore
said exceeds fifty dollal's, any party aggri8l'ed may appeal to tbe 
jnclge of pruhate for the eOl1nty where thp. proporty is situated; 
wbo shall, either ill vacation or terlll time, 011 dne notiec, deeide 
the ease in a Slllllmal',Y mannel', and issne, under the seal of the 
conrt, an.Y proeess neeessal'Y to calTY his decisiun into effeet. 

SEC. 1:3, If auy person, after the Hrri,al of the commissioner 
and withollt his direction or that of some pel'soll interested, takes, 
detains, 01' in termedcllf's with any sneh proporty, be shall forfeit 
not. exceeding one thousand dullal's for each oft'cnee, to be I'ecovored 
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in an aetiull of debt by the eOl11missionel' 01' any pOl'son interested, RS.,c.36,§13. 

to his own nse. 
SEC. 14. The eoml11issioner shall, as SOOI1 as praetieablo, pub

lish all the faets and partionlars of the shipwrook and of the 
property fonnd, ill such manner as shall be best for the informa
tion of all partios; and in ease of llegleet, shall forfeit fifty dollars 
to tho interestod party first suing therefol' in an notion of debt. 

SEO. 15. He may dispose of so l11ueh of the property by pnblio 
anction within thirty clays after taking it, as is necessary to pay 
tIle dnties theroon to tho enstom honse; and whenever neeessity 

roqnires it, may, in the same way sell sneh as is perishable, giving 
rensonable pnblie notiee, and if practicable, in a pnblie newspaper. 

SI<;O. 16. If no person interested appears within Olle year after 
sneh property is taken into enstody, tt'ld establishos his daim 
theroto, the commissioner shall presellt, nnder oath, to tho treas
urer of state, an inventor.y of the property; :wd if sold, an account 
of tho sales, with an aceonnt of' allmonoys paid by him as dntics 
and expenses thel'eon; and pay and deliver to the troasurel' the 
balance of sneh accounts, with all the property remaining in his 
hands for tho nse of the state; and if he neglects to do so for sixty 
days after the expiration of said yoar, the treasnrer shall canse a 
snit therofor to be eOl11mencod for the nse of tho state. 

SEC. 17. The treasuror may make to the commissionOl' on the 
settlement of his aeeonnt as afuresaid, a jnst compensation for his 
services and expenses, to be ascertained in case of disagreement 
between them, as provided in section twelve. 

LIGHTERS AND HARBORS. 
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R.S.,c.36,§14, 
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SEC, 18. Every boat or lighter employed in carrying stones, Lighters, 
carrying 

sand, 01' gravel, shall be marked at light water mark, and at least stone, sand 
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PORT WARDENS. [TITLE III. 

at five othc)' places, with figures fOllr, twelve, sixtccn, twen ty-fOlll', 
and thirt.y, legi bl}' made on thc stem and stern post thereof; 
exprcssing the weight snch boat or lightcr is capable of carrying, 
when thc lower part of the rcspective numbers tonch[esJ the water 
in which it floats; ancl sneh marks shall be inspeeted ycarly, and 
when f011])(1 illegible in thc whole 01' ill part., they shall he rencwed. 

SEC. 19. The master or owner, who uses [his craft] without 
snch marks, and any person, who falsely marks any such boat or 
lighter, shaH forfeit fifty dollars, to be recovered by any person 
suing therefor in an action of debt. 

SEC. 20. The municipal officers of every town where boats and 
lighters are employed for the plll'poses aforesaid, shall annually 
in April or :May, appoint some suitable person who shall be duly 
sworn, to examine and ascertain the capacities of all such boats 
and lighters, and mark them as above prescribed; aud said offieers 
shall establish and regulate the fees therefor. 

SEC. 21. When such inspector thinks that the burden or 
capacity of any such boat or lighter is altered by repairs or other
wise, he shall forthwith ascertain the same anew, and mark it 
accordingly. 

SEC. 22. No master of any vessel shall throw overboard auy 
ballast in any road, port, or harbor, on penalty of sixty dollars; 
and no pcrson shall take any stone or other ballast from any island, 
beach, or other land, without consent of the owner, under a penalty 
not exceeding seven dollars for each offence, to be recovered in 
an action of debt by any person suing therefor, one half to his 
own use, and the other to the use of the town where the offenee 
is committed. 

PORT WARDENS. (*) 

SEC. 23. Port wardens shall be appointed or elected in any 
city or town situated on navigable waters in this state, upon the 
petition of ten or more citizens engaged in commercial pursuits 
therein. 

SEC. 24. In any city or town aforesaid, wherein there is a 
board of trade duly incorporated by the laws of this state, said 
board of trade shall annually appoint or elect the port wardens. In 
any city or town aforesaid wherein there is no such board of trade, 
the municipal officers thereof shall annually appoint or elect the 
port wardens. 

SEC. 25. Said boards of trade, by their managers, and said 
municipal officers by themselves, are authorized and required, upon 
complaint of any person aggrieved, after hectring, to remove for 
cause, forthwith, any port warden by them appointed or elected; 

(*) As to appointment of harbor masters, see c. 3, § 62. 
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and the vacancy thereby created shall be filled by said authorities 
until the next annual meeting. 

SEC. 26. Port wardens shall be men of commercial or nautical 
experience', and shall hold office one year from each election and 
until others are qualified in their stead, except when removed for 
cause, or when appointed or elected to serve out an u~lexpired term; 
and they shall be sworn faithfully to perform their duties. 

SEC. 27. Port wardens shall make a record of their doings and 
keep the same in their office for inspection at any time, free of 
charge, by any person interested therein. 

SEC. 28. vVhen requested by any perHon interested, port 
wardens shall proceed on board of any vessel on her arrival in port, 
and smvey her hatches, and notice if they are properly caulked and 
secured; and if they have been opened by some person not a port 
warden, that fact shall also be noticed, and all the facts in relation 
to the hatches of said vessel shall be entered in the official record. 
They shall also examine the condition and stowage of the cargo of 
any vessel, and if any portion of it is found to be damaged, they 
shall inquire into and ascertain the cause of such damage, and 
shall make a memorandum of the same, noting particularly the 
marks and numbers of each damaged package thereof, and shall 
enter the same in full in the records of their office; and for the 
purpose of ascertaining the extent of said damage, they shall 
examine goods, wares, or merchaudise of any description, in any 
warehouse or store, or on any wharf or at any place where the 
same may be ; p1'ovided, the said goods, wares or merchandise are 
part of the cargo of any vessel, and are claimed to be damaged; 
and they shall note particularly the marks and numbers of every 
package examined by them and the extent of the damage it has 
reoeived, and all the faots in relation thereto shall be entered in 
the reoords of their offioe. 

SEC. 29. vVhen requested in writing by any person interested, 
port wardens shall also survey the oargo of any yessel arriving in 
port in distress; and shaJl make and reoord in the books of their 
office, a full and particular report of the condition of said oargo, 
and of their recommendations in relation to the disposal of suoh 
portiolls of the same as in tlleil: judgment may not be in oondition 
for reshipment, reference being had to the hest interests of all 
concerned. 

SEC. 30. When requested in writing by any person interested, 
port wardens shall also survey any vessel whioh may have suffered 
wreok or damage, or whioh may be deemed unseaworthy; and 
such port wardens shall oall to their assistance one mel'.Ohant and 
Olle shipwright, both of whom shall be oompetent and disinterested 
persons and shall be sworn faithfully to perform uhei'r, duties in 
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the examination and survey; and said surveyors and port wardens 
shall examine the hull, spars, sails, rigging and all the appurten
tenances of said vessel, and make and record in the books of the 
port warden's office a fnll and particular report of all the surveys 
by them held on said vessel, specifying what damage she has sus
tained and what repairs in their opinion are necessary to render 
her again seaworthy; and the aforesaid report shall be presumptive 
evidence of the necessity of such repairs and of the sufficiency of 
the same when made. 

SEC. 31. Port wardens slmll be allowed fees to be paid by the 
person requesting their services as follows: For survey of hatches, 
two dollars; for each survey of cargo on shipboard, one dollar; 
for certificate of stowage of cargo, two dollars; for each subse
quent certificate, one dollar; for each survey to ascertain extent 
of damage, two dollars; and for each certificate thereof, two dol
lars; for each survey required by section twenty-nine, four dollars; 
for each certificate thereof, two dollars; on each survey as 
required by section thirty, for each person two dollars; for each 
certificate thereof, two dollars. 

SEC. 32. In the cities a.nd towns for which they are appointed 
or elected, port wardens shall have exclusive jurisdiction in all 
matters pertaining to their duties, as specified in the provisions of 
this chapter; and any person not a port wa.rden who shall perform 
or attempt to perforlll any of the duties specified in this chapter as 
the duties of a port warden, in any city or town wherein there is 
a port warden, shall forfeit and pay for each offence the SUlll of 
one hundred clollars, to be recovered in an action of debt in a.ny 
court having jurisdiction thereof by any person suing for the same. 

CHAPTER 37. 

ASSAYERS OF ORES AND METALS. 

Assayers, their appointment, oath, duty and compensation. 

The governor with ad vice of council, may appoint one or more 
suita.ble persons to be assayers; who shall be duly swom, and 
[shall] assay such ores, metals, and other substances, requiring 
chemical analysis, as are offered for that purpose, and give a 
certificate thereof; for which they shall receive a reasonable 
compensation from their employers. 
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CHAPTER 38. 

INSPECTION AND SALE OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIONS, AND 
MARKING SHEEP. 

SEC. 1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

13. 

14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 

18. 
19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

BEEF AND PORK. 

Appointment, removal, o'ath and bond of inspector general of beef 
and pork. 

He shall appoint deputies, and be liable for their misconduct. 
Deputies to be SWOTn and give bond to their principal. 
They shall not be concerned in the beef and pork b Llsiness, under a 

penalty. 
General duties of inspectors; must act within twenty-four hours. 
Not obliged to act till all clutrges are paid or secured. 
Beef and pork to be packed in barrels and half barrels. 
The age of beef cattle, and how cut up. 
How to be assorted and branded. Mess beef, number one, prime, 

cargo, hearts and cheel,s. 
May by request be packed and branded extra mess and navy mess. 
Mode of salting beef. 
The round, neck and chines may be reserved for jerking, smoking, 

&c. "Light salted" beef and pork may be packed by giving 
bond to inspector. 

Pork for exportation divided into seven sorts. What constitutes 
extra clear, clear, bone middlings, navy mess, number one, 
prime, cargo. 

Pork heads and feet, and mess pork. 
Pork, how salted; barrels how branded, their contents and materials. 
Dimensions of beef ba.rrels and half barrels. 
Also, of pork banels and half barrels, and both kinds to be branded 

on bilge with manufacturer's name. 
The brand of the inspector and owner. 
Penalty for inspector branding packages not inspected by him, neg

lecting to perform his duty, or practicing fraud in his office. 
Penalty for deputy inspecting out of his district, and for any other 

person fraudulently branding beef or pork. 
Penalty for not branding beef for exportation, under section 

twelve; feet, ears, faces and other prohibited pieces of pork, 
shall not be exported under the brand "refuse," or a;ny other. 

Penalty for frauduleutly mixing inspected beef and pork with unin
spected. 

Penalty for transporting out of the state, or shipping, selling or 
offering for sale beef and pork not duly inspected. Mastel' of 
vessel to produce certificate from inspector, and make oath 
to its truth before clearance. 

24. Purchasers of beef or pork may demand inspection. Penalty if 
seller refuses or neglects to cause inspection. 

25. Penalty for shipping, exporting or having on board uninspected 
salt beef or pork. 

26. How the same may be seized. 
27. The officer seizing to libel the saroe forthwith j forfeiture, &c. 
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CHAP. 38. SEC. 28. Inspector general and deputies to make annual returns. 
29. Inspector general may administer oaths. 
30. By what scales beef and pork are to be weighed. 
31. Municipal officers may appoint weighers of beef under oath. 
32. Weigher's certificate. 
33. Penalty for purchasing dead beef cattle without weighing, lmless 

agreed. 
34. Hides to be weighed and certified by inspector. 
35. Penalties, how recovered and appropriated. 

FLOUR. 

SEC. 36. Appointment of inspectors of flour authorized. 
37. Inspectors to be sworn and receive a certificate of appointment. 
38. Inspection how made and duties of inspectors defined. 
39. Penalty for fraudulent marks. 
40. Penalty for alteration of inspection marks. 
41. Purchaser may require inspection before delivery. Fees, by whom 

paid. 
42. Duties of inspectors in relation to sample packages. 
43. Sales legal without inspection if not demanded. 

MILK. 

SEC. 44. Inspectors shall be appointed. 
45. Duties of such inspectors. 
46. All vessels used in sale of milk to be annually sealed and marked by 

ale and beer measure. 
47. Penalty for selling or offering for sale impure milk. 

COMMERCIAL MANURES. 

SEC. 48. Commercial manures to be labeled with name of manufacturer and 
percentage of chemical constituents. Penalty. Secretary of 
bOltrd of agriculture may procure analysis and prosecute 
offenders. 

49. Purchaser may recover penalty if constituents are not as stated in 
label. 

50. Definition of term soluble and insoluble phosphoric acids as here 
used. 

HAY. 

,SEC. 51. Pressed hay to be marked with name and residence of person put
ting it up. Penalty. 

52. Penalty for master of vessel taking hay on board not branded. 

MEASURES OF SALT, CORN AND GRAIN. 

SEC. 53. Appointment, oath and fees of measurers, and capacity of hogshead 
of salt. Measured by measurer, when buyer or seller request. 

WEIGHT OF CORN, GRAIN, MEAL, VEGETABLES AND HAIR. 

SEC. 54. Standard weight fixed; right of buyer or seller to have them 
weighed. 

BOUNTY ON SILK. 

SEC. 55. Treasurer of town to pay bounty on cocoons and silk raised therein, 
keep account thereof, and present the same to legislature for 
payment. 

BOUNTY ON BEET SUGAR. 

SEC. 56. Governor and council may pay bounty on beet sugar. 
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MARKING SHEEP. 

SEC. 57. Owners of sheep may have a distinctive mark therefor, and cause it 
to be recorded by town clerk. His fees therefor. 

HORSE RECORDS. 

SEC. 5S. Pedigree of advertised stallions to be recorded in registry of deeds. 
Fee. Penalty for neglect. 

BEEF AND PORK. 

SEC. 1. The governor, with advice of council, when a vacancy 
occurs, shall appoint some skillful person to be inspector general 
of beef and pork, removable at pleasure; and he shall be sworn 
and give bond with sufficient sureties in the sum of four thousand 
dollars to the treasurer of state for the faithful discharge of his 
duties, before entering thereon. 

SEC. 2. The inspector general shall appoint one or more depu
ties in every port in this state, whence beef and pork are exported, 
and a convenient number in the several counties; and shall be 
responsible for their neglect or misconduct whilst acting under 
him; and when the office of inspector general becomes vacant, 
they may continue to discharge the duties of the office, until a 
successor is appointed; and they shall be accountable to the state. 

SEC. 3. Every deputy shall be duly sworn and give bond to 
the inspector general, with sureties to his satisfaction, for the faith
ful performance of his duty, in a SUIll not less than three hundred, 
nor more than one thousand dollars; and the bond shall be so 
expressed as to inure to the use of the state, for the tillle the 
deputy exercises his duties during a vacancy ill the office of inspec
tor general. 

SEC. 4. No inspector or deputy shall be concerned, directly or 
indirectly, in the beef or pork business, or in buying or selling it 
for barrelling, so long as he holds such office. Anyone violating 
the pl'om:sions of this section, shall forfeit twenty dollars, and for
ever after be disqualified from holding such office. 

SEC. 5. The inspector general, within the county where he 
resides, or his deputy within the district for which he is appointed, 
shall, as soon as may be, within twenty-four hours after request, 
attend at any suitable place for the purpose of inspecting any 
quantity of beef or pork, 01' both, exceeding five barrels; and 
commence thereon, as soon as a convenient, strong, and secure 
place is provided by the party claiming such inspection, and the 
key thereof lodged with him; and it shall be his duty to keep the 
said key, until such beef or pork is packed, or repacked, salted, 
coopered, and branded, 01' otherwise prepared for exportation as 
provided in this chapter. 

SEC. 6. Such officer shall not be liable for neglecting 01' refus-

27 
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BEEF AND PORK. [TITLE III. 

ing to commence ~tpon any inspection or other service, before all 
the charges for inspecting, cutting, salting, coopering, and brand
ing such beef or pork are either paid or satisfactorily secured to 
him. 

SEC. 7. When the inspector or his deputy has inspected and 
assorted any beef or pork, as hereinafter directed, he shall with 
the assistance, if necessary, of laborers and coopers in his employ, 
and for whose conduct he shall be responsible, cut, weig'h, pack, 
salt, and cooper said beef and pork in barrels or half barrels, as 
hereinafter required. 

SEC. 8. No beef shall be packed or repacked in barrels or half 
barrels for exportation, unless it is of fat cattle not under two 
years old; and all snch beef shall be cut into pieces, as nearly 
square as may be, and of not more than eight nor less than four 
pounds in weight, except where otherwise expressly provided. 

SEC. 9. Excepting as provided in sections ten and twelve all 
beef which the inspector or his deputy on examination finds to 
have been killed at a proper age, and otherwise good and merchanta
ble, shall be by him divided into five different sorts for packing or 
repacking; to be denominated and branded mess, number one, 
prime, cargo, and hearts and cheeks. 

Mess beef shall consist of oxen, cows, and steers well fattened, 
of three years old and upwards, and weighing six hundred pounds 
and upwards; the shin, shoulder, clod and neck shall be taken 
from the fore quarters, and the leg and the leg round from the 
hind quarters; and each barrel and half barrel, containing beef of 
this description, shall be branded on one of the heads with the 
words, "mess beef." 

N Ulll bel' one shall consist of oxen, cows, steers, and heifers not 
under three years old and weighing not under four hundred pounds, 
and to average five hundred and twenty pounds, withont any 
necks or shanks. On one head of each barrel or half barrel, con
taining beef of this description, shall be branded "number one." 

Prime beef shall consist of fat cattle of all descriptions, not before 
mentioned, of two yeal's old and upwards, bulls excepted, with 
not more than half a neck, and two shanks, and withont any hocks; 
each barrel and half barrel of which shall be branded, "prime 
beef." 

Cargo beef shall consist of those parts of beef, which are 
excluded from mess, number one, and prime, not including hearts 
and cheeks; and shall be packed and inspected by the inspector 
general, or his depnty, in the same manner as No.1, or prime, and 
branded "cargo beef;" first taking from the parts excluded as 
aforesaid, namely, from the end of the neck not less than four 
pounds nor more than six, and from the shank and shin of each 
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quarter not less than four pounds nor more than eight; which 
pieces thus taken off shall not be exported from this state. 

The hearts and cheek pieces of beef may be inspected and 
packed as aforesaid, and shall be branded, "hearts and cheeks." 

SEC. 10. The inspector or his deputy may also, at the request 
of the owner or agent, inspect and pack the following descriptions 
of beef, viz. : 

Oxen of four years old and upwards and weighing seven hun
dred pounds and upwards, excluding the same parts as for mess 
beef, to be branded "extra mess;" and 

Ohoice pieces of oxen, steers, cows, and heifers, of three years 
old and upwards, weighing four hundred pounds or more, and to 
average five hundred and fifty pounds, excluding the parts afore
said, to be cut into pieces of as nearly ten pounds as practicable, 
and to be branded "navy mess." 

SEC. 11. Every barrel of beef shall be well salted with seventy
five pounds of clean St. Ubes, Isle of May, Lisbon or Turk's Island 
salt, or eighty pounds of Liverpool salt, or other salt of equal 
quality, exclusive of a pickle made of fresh water as strong as 
salt will make it; and to each barrel of mess, extra, or navy beef, 
shall be added not more than four, nor less than three ounces of 
saltpetre; and to each barrel of number one, prime, and cargo beef, 
shall be added not more than three, nor less than two onnces; and 
for every half barrel of beef of the different kinds, one half of the 
stated quantity of salt and saltpetre shall be used. 

SEC. 12. Any person, packing beef under the supervision of 
the inspector general or his deputy, may reserve for smoking, 
jerking, or other purposes, the round, being that part of the leg cut 
from the hind quarter near to the edge bone, and the neck and 
chines of the fore quarter, cut as provided in section ten; and the 
beef so reserved shall be at the disposal of the owner either for 
consumption, or to export in hogsheads, or in any other mode of 
packing; and he may put into each barrel of beef or pork a less 
quantity of salt than is provided in section eleven, and the same 
shall he branded "light salted;" but he shall give a good and suffi
cient bond to the inspector or his deputy to save him harmless from 
all liabilities and costs in consequence of such light salting. 

SEC. 13. Excepting as provided in the next section, all pork 
packed, or repacked, in barrels or half barrels for exportation, shall 
be divided into seven different sorts, to be denominated and 
branded, respectively, extra clear, clear, bone middlings, navy mess, 
number one, prime and cargo pork; and in all cases the following 
parts shall be taken out as refuse, viz.: nose pieces or faces, ears, 
brains, tail, feet, and lard. 

The two kinds of clear pork shall consist of the best pieces of 
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BEEF AND PORK. [TITLE III. 

large well fatted healthy hogs, weighing three hundred pounds or 
npwards, free from bones or the lean part of the meat, excepting 
the ends of the ribs and the brisket; and extra clear pork shall 
consist of such pieces, not less than three and a half inches thick, 
in the thickest part of such pieces, clear of lean; and the clear 
pork of such pieces not less than two inches and a half thick, in 
the thickest part of such pieces, clear of lean. 

Bone middlings shall consist of middling pieces taken from hogs 
well fatted weighing two hundred and thirty pounds and upwards. 

Navy mess pork shall consist of all parts of the carcass, well 
fatted, weighing from one hundred and sixty pounds to two hun
dred and thirty pounds; except the head, fore and hind legs, the 
shoulder joint, lard, and refuse parts above mentioned. 

Number one shall consist of all parts of hogs well fatted averag
ing two hundred and twenty pounds or upwards, and each weigh
ing not less than one hundred and eighty pounds, and to have no 
more heads, legs, shoulders, or other coarse parts, than belong to 
one carcass, deducting the lard and refuse as above. 

Prime pork shall consist of all parts of one and a half hog well 
fatted, which shall weigh two hundred pounds, deducting' the lard. 
and refuse as above; and if in half barrels, it shall consist of pig 
pork, all parts of one carcass or not, excluding the lard and refuse 
as above. In all cases, where the legs of pork are taken out for 
any other purpose, the weight shall not be made up of heads and 
shoulders, but with other parts of the carcass, not less valuable 
than the legs would be, if salted. 

Cargo pork shall consist of the merchantable parts of wholesome 
pork, of quality inferior to prime pork, and there shall not be more 
than the merchantable parts of two carcasses of pork in one bar
reI; except where any of the legs are taken out, the same number 
of shoulder pieces and no more may be added; the deficiency of 
weight to be made up in better parts of a carcass of porle. 

SEC. 14. Bal'l'els or half barrels filled with pork heads or feet 
shall be so branded; and the inspector general or his deputy, at the 
request of the owner or agent, may inspect, cut, weigh, pack, or 
repack, salt, cooper or brand, pork of the following description, 
which shall be branded mess pork, viz.: every part, except the 
heads, legs, shanks and lard, of well fatted hogs, in good con
dition, weighing from two hundred to three hundred pounds, and 
averaging two hundred and fifty pounds. 

SEC. 15. Every barrel of pork shall be well salted with seventy 
pounds, and every half barrel with thirty-five pounds, of clean 
coarse salt, exclusive of a strong pickle, ex()ept as provided in sec
tion twelve; shall be branded on one of the heads with the quality 
of the pork it contains; and etwh barrel of beef or pork for expor-
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tation shall contain two hundred pounds; and each half barrel CHAP. 38. 
one hundred pounds; and the casks shall be made of good, 
seasoned, rut white oak, white ash, or maple staves and headings, 
free from any defect. 

SEC. 16. The beef barrels shall measure not less than sixteen, 
nor more than sixteen and a half inches between the chimes; and 
be not less than twenty-eight, nor more than twenty-eight and a 
half inches long, to be coyered three fourths of the length with 
good oak, ash, elm, leverwood, or walnut hoops, leaving one fourth 
in the centre; the heads a,nd staves to be of a proper thickness; 
the hoops to be well set and driven together. 

The half barrels shall contain not less than fifteen, nor more than 
fifteen and a half gallons, to be hooped like barrels. 

SEC. 17. The pork barrels shall measure seventeen inches and 
one [a] quarter between the chimes, and contain not less than 
thirty-one gallons nor more than thirty-one gallons and one [ a] half; 
and be hooped like beef barrels; and all the beef and pork barrels 
and half barrels aforesaid shall be branded on the bilge with the 
manufacturer's name. 

SEC. 18. Every barrel and half barrel of pork and beef, packed 
or repacked for exportation, shall be branded with the initials of 
the christian [name] and the whole of the surname of the inspector 
who inspected the same, with the name of the town where, and the 
month and year, in full, or intelligibly abridged, in which [it is] 
inspected, and the actual weight, in legible letters and figures, with 
the addition of the word, "Maine." Every barrel or half banel of 
beef, marked "extra mess, navy mess, number one," or "prime ;" 
or of pork, marked "extra clear, clear, bone midtllings," or "navy 
mess," shall be branded with the name of the person for whom 
the same was packed. 

SEC. 19. Neither the inspectOl; general nor his deputy shall 
brand any packages of beef or pork, other than those [that] he has 
personally inspected and cam-led to be weighed and packed, as the 
law requires; nor, his fees being duly tendered or secured to him, 
shall he neglect to perform any duty pertaining to his office; or be 
guilty of any fraud in the exercise thereof, under penalty of ten 
dollars for each offence. 

SEC. 20. No deputy shall inspect or brand any cask of beef or 
pork out of the district for which he was appointed, under penalty 
of fifty dollars; and no person, other than the inspector and his 
deputies, shall stamp or brand any cask of beef or pork, with the 
intent that the same shall pass as inspected and branded according 
to law, under penalty of twenty dollars for each offence. 

SEC. 21. -When any beef is reserved for exportation agreeably 
to the provisions of section twelve, the hogshead or other package 
containing it, when exported, shall be branded on one head with 
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the name of the owner and of ,the town where he resides, under 
the penalty of one dollar for each package not branded; and the 
feet, ears, and faces of pork, when separated from the cheek part 
of the head, or any other pieces herein prohibited, shall not be 
exported under the brand. "refuse," or any other brand allowed 
for pork to be exported. 

SEC. 22. If any person intermixes, takes out, or shifts, any 
beef or pork, out of [from] any cask inspected or branded as 
hereby required, or puts in any other beef or pork for sale or 
exportation with a fraudulent intent, he shall forfeit twenty dollars 
for each offence. 

SEC. 23. No pork or beef, except hams reserved. for pickling or 
smoking, packed in this [the] state or imported into it in barrels, 
half barrels, or other casks not bearing the name and brand of an 
inspector of some one of the United States, showing the quality 
and quantity thereof, shall be transported out of the state, or 
shipped, sold, or offered for sale therein, for exportation, under a 
penalty of tcn dollars for each package; nor shall any salted beef 
or pork be exported from the state, unless the master or owner of 
the vessel produces to the collector or other officer of the United 
States, granting' a clearance, a certificate from the inspector gen
eral or his deputy, that it is inspected and branded according to 
law, and each certificate shall express the number of barrels and 
half barrels of beef or pork of each sort; and, on producing SllCh 

certificate, he shall take and subscribe the following oath before 
said officer, namely: 

"I, A, B., master" (or owner as the case may be) "of the -
--, do swear, that according to my best knowledge and belief, 
the certificate hereunto annexed, contains the whole quantity of 
salted beef" (or pork as the case may be) "on board the ----, 
-- --, master; aiJd that no salted Leef, or pork, is shipped on 
board the said vessel for the ship's company, on freight or cargo, 
but what is inspected and branded, according to the law of th-is 
[the] state." 

SEC. 24. When any beef or pork, packed in barrels, half bar
rels, or casks, not bearing the name or brand of an inspector of 
this state or some one of the United States, is sold or offered for 
sale in this state, the purchaser thereof may, at the time of 
pu,rchase, demand an inspection eonformable to the laws of this 
state, and in case of refusal or neglect of the seller to cause 
the same to be properly inspected and branded, and to pay all 
charges thereon, he shall forfeit and pay not less than ten dollars 
for each package sold, to be recovered as provided for in section 
thirty-five; but the purchaser shall be entitled to damages for any 
deficiency in quality or quantity, if purchased without inspection. 
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SEC. 25. If any person exports or ships for exportation out of 
this state any salted beef or pork, not inspected and branded, as 
herein directed, every owner or shipper thereof privy to such 
offence, shall fOl'feit six dollars, and the master of every vessel, 
having on board such uninspected beef or pork, two dollars, for 
every such cask. 

SEC. 26. Any trial justice on complaint made to him, that any 
such beef or pork is put on board any vessel in his county for 
exportation, may issue his warrant directed to the proper officer, 
requiring him to seize and secure the same for trial; or the inspector 
general or his deputy may, on like information, seize and secure 
the same for trial. 

SEa. 27. The officer, making such seizure, shall, as soon as may 
be, file a libel or iuformation thereupon in any court propel' to try 
the same; and if upon trial}t appears that such beef or pork was 
thus shipped against the provisions hereof, it shall be liable to 
forfeiture according to law; one-half to the use of the state, and 
the other [half] to the use of the officer seizing and prosecuting 
therefor. 

SEO. 28. Every depnty inspector shall make an annual retu]'J) 
to the inspector general of the number of barrels and half barrels 
of beet' And, pork inspected by him; and the inspector general in 
the month of J auuary annually, shall make a return, up to the 
first day of December, into the office of the secretary of state, of 
the whole number of barrels and half barrels inspected by him 
and his deputies the preceding year, under each of the respective 
brands used by them; designating in the return the different sorts, 
and places where inspected. 

SEa. 29. The inspector general may administer the several 
oaths required of his deputies or of others, pertaining to the busi
ness of hie office. 

SEa. 30. No beef or pork shall be weighed by the owners 01' 

keepers of any slaughter-houses, stores, 01' warehouses, or by 
persons under their control in the transaction of their business, in 
any greater quantity than fifty ponnds, unless in scales and with 
weights, or by the vibrating steelyard invented by Benjamin 
Dearborn, the vibrating steelyard invented or improved by Samuel 
Hills, or the Fairbanks' scales, sealed according to law, under 
penalty of ten dollars. 

SEa. 31. The municipal officers of towns, where beef cattle 
are sold for immediate consumptiou or for barrelling, shall appoint 
one or more suitable persons not dealet's in cattle, to be weighers 
of beef, and they shall be duly sworn. 

SEa. 32. All beef sold as aforesaid, shall be weighed by the 
sworn weighers, and certificates of the weight of all the beef, hide, 
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CHAP. 38. and tallow of each head of cattle shall be slgned by said weighers, 
R.S.,c.38,§32. and delivered to the seller thereof in the form following, viz. ; 

"This certifies, that I have dnly weighed the cattle, bronght 

by -- --, of --, from -- --, of --, this -- day of 
--,18-: 

Penalty for 
purchasing 
dead beef 
cattle with
out weigh
ing nnless 
agreed. 
R.S.,c.38,§33. 

Hides to be 
weighed anrl 
certified by 
inspector. 
R.S.,c.38,§34. 

Penalties, 
how recover
ed and ap
propria ted. 
R.S.,c.38,§35. 

Manufactur
ers and deal
ers not eligi 
ble as in
spectors. 
R.S.,c.38,§S(). 

Inspectors to 
be sworn and 
recei ve certi·· 
ficate of ap
pointment, 
R.S.,c.38,§37. 

Inspection, 
how made, 
and duties of 
inspectors, 
defined. 
R.S.,c.38,§3S. 

Beef, 
--------+-------~-------~------~------~-------

Hide, 

Tallow, 
--------~--------~--------~------~--------~-------

'l'otul, • 

A. B., 8wo1'n Weigher." 

SE~. 33. Any person, pl1l'chnsing for market or exportation 
beef cattle not weighed plll'SUHnt to the foregoing provisions, other 
than live cattle, and except when the weight 01' mode of weighing 
is agreed upon expressly by the buyer and selleI', shall forfeit thil't.Y 
c1011ars for each offence. 

SEC. 34. The inspector general and his deputies, by them
selves or by other persons by them appointed and sworn, shall 
weigh all hides taken from cattle slaughtered for barrelling, mak
illg reasonable deduction for tare and drainage; and give a 
certificate, specifying the gross weight and the deductions made 
as aforesaid. 

SEC. 35. All the foregoing fines and forfeitures, not herein 
otherwise provided for, may be recovered by action of debt, com
plaint, or indictment, in any competent court, olle half to the per
son prosecuting, and the other [half] to the town where the offence 
is committed. 

FLOUR. 

SEC. 36. The municipal officers of towns may appoint annually 
in their towns, one or more suitable persons not interested in the 
manufacture and sale of flour, to be inspector thereof for the period 
of one year from the date of appointment. 

SEC. 37: Such inspectol' before entering upon the duties of his 
ofJiee, shall be sworn to the faithful and impartial discharge of the 
f3:1 1Jle before the town clerk who shall upon paylJ,lent of a fee of 
finy cents, give him a certificate of his appointment and qualifica
liun, which shall be exhibited on the demand of any person inter
e;;ted in any inspection made by him. 

SEC. 38. Inspection of flour shall be for the purpose of ascer
tn,illing' its soundness; and every package inspected shall be opened 
sufliciently to allow a trier to be passed through it, and a sample 
of the whole length of the passage shall be taken out and examined 
by the inspector, who shall mark upon each package with a brand, 
01' stencil, the word "Sound" or the word "Unsound" as the 
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quality of the flour contained in each shall be found, and his CHAP. 38. 
name, resiL1ence, office, and the year of inspection. He shall keep Inspectors to 

keep record 
a record of all flour inspected by him, in a book kept for that use, and exhibit 

which he shall exhibit to any person requiring it. same. 

SEC. 39. Every inspector who falsely and fraudulently marks Penalty for 
fraudulent 

any package of flour, shall be punished by a fine of five dollars for marks, &c. 

each package so marked, and shall forfeit to any person injured R.S.,c.38,§39. 

thereby, three times the alllount of damage, to be recovered in an 
action of debt. 

SEC. 40. Every person who, with intent to defraud, alters, oblit
erates or counterfeits the marks -of any inspector, and every person 
who, with such intent, places upon any package of flour, marks 
which falsely purport to be inspection marks shall, for every 
offence be punished by fine not exceeding fifty dollars, and on 
conviction of so doing on as many as ten packages at one time, shall 
also be punished by imprisonment ill the county jail not exceeding 
ten mouths. 

SJw.41. Any person buying flour, may require it to be inspected 
before it is delivered. The fees of the inspector shall be five cents 
a package, for lots of less than ten packages; for lots of more than 
ten and not exceeding twenty packages, two cents a package; 
and for any and every package exceeding twenty, one cent, to be 
paid by the person demanding inspection. 

SEC. 42. The inspectors of flour shall, when required, deter
mine whether it conforms to and equals the sample furnished to 
them, and shall mark, with some distinct and intelligible mark, 
the packages that are found like the sample, and for this service 
they may charge an additional compensation of one half cent pM' 

[a] package. 
SEC. 43. Nothing herein contained shall be held to prohibit, or 

render illegal any contract for the manufacture, or sale of flour, 
which has not been inspected, when inspection is not required by 
the buyer or the seller. 

lIIILK. 

SEC. 44. The municipal officers of towns containing not less 
than three thousand inhabitants shall, upon the application of ten 
legal voters therein, annually appoint one or more persons to be 
inspectors of milk, who shall, before entering upon the discharge 
of their duties, be sworn, and shall give notice of their appoint
ment by publishing the same two weeks in a newspaper published 
in their towns, or if no newspaper is published therein, by posting 
up such notice in two or more public places in said towns. 

SEC. 45. Inspectors shall keep an office and books for the pur
pose of recording the names and places of business of all persons 
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COMMERCIAL MANURES. [TITLE III. 

engaged in the sale of milk within their limits. They may enter 
any place where milk is kept 01' stored for sale, and examine all 
carriages used in the conveyance of the same, and when they have 
reason to believe any milk found therein is adulterated, they shall 
take specimens thereof, and cause the same to be analyzed or 
otherwitle satisfactorily tested, the result of which they shall pre
serve as evidence, and shall prosecute for all violations of the two 
following sections. 

SEC. 46. All measures, cans, 01' other vessels used in the sale 
of milk, shall annually be sealed by the sealer of weights and 
measures by ale and beer measure, and shall be marked by the 
sealer with figures indicating the quantity which they hold, and 
whoever fraudulently sells by any other measure, can or vessel, 
shall forfeit twenty dollars for each offence. 

SEC. 47. Whoever acting' for himself or as the employee of 
another, knowingly or willfully sells 01' offers for sale, milk from 
cows diseased, sick, or fed upon the refuse of breweries or distil
leries, or upon any substance deleterious to its quality, or milk to 
which water or any foreign substance is [has been] added shall 
forfeit twenty dollars for the first, and fifty dollars for every sub
sequent offence; to be recovered by complaint or indictment 
before any court having jurisdiction of the same, to the use of the 
town where the offence is committed. 

COllflliERCIAL JliANURES. 

SEC. 48. To every package containing fifty pounds or more of 
commercial manure or fertilizer sold, or kept for sale, at over 
one cent a pounel, unless prepared essentially from fish and sold as 
such, sh[l,ll be affixed a printed label, specifying the name and place 
of business of the manufacturer and seller, the weight of the pack
age, and a true analysis of its chemical elements, and particularly 
the percentage of soluble phosphoric acid, insoluble phosphoric 
acid, and ammonia. The penalty for every violation of this sec
tion shall be one hundred dollars, and the secretary of the state 
board of agriculture may procure the analysis of any fertilizer 
offered for sale, and prosecute any offender. 

SEC. 49. Any purchaser of commercial manures bearing such 
label, and containing less percentage than stated therein, may 
recover fro~ the seller, in an action for debt, twenty-five cents for 
every pound of soluble phosphoric acid, six cents for every pound 
of insoluble phosphoric [l,cid, and thirty-five cents for every pound 
of ammonia deficient therein. 

SEC. 50. By the term soluble phosphoric acid, is meant such 
acid in any form or combination readily soluble in pure water; 
and by the term insoluble phosphoric acid, is meant such acid in 
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any combination which requil'es the action of acid upon it to cause CHAP. 38. 
it to become readily soluble in pure water. 

HAY. 

SEo.51. All hay pressed and put up in bundles shall have writ
ten, printed or stamped on bands or boards made fast to the same, 
the first letter of the christian [name], and the whole of the sur
name of the person putting up the same, and with the name of the 
state, and the place where such person lives. And any person 
offering for sale or shipment, any pressed hay not marked as afore
said, shall be liable to a fine of [forfeit] one dollar for each bale so 
offered, to be recovered by complaint befo1'e any court of competent 

Juriscliction. 
SEo.52. If the master of any vessel takes ou board pressed hay 

not marked as aforesaid, he shall forfeit one dollar for each bundle 
so received, to be recovered as in the preceding section. 

}!1EASURERS OF S.ltLT, OORN AND GRAIN. 

SEO. 53. The municipal officers of towns a1'e authm'ized [may] 
annually to appoint measurers of salt, corn and grain therein, who 
shall be duly sworn, and receive such fees from the purchaser as 
said officers establish; and in every contract made in this [the] 
state for the sale of salt by the hogshead, such hogshead slutll con
sist of eight bushels; and when the buyer or seller requests, salt, 
corn, or grain in places where such mea::urers live, shall be 
measured by them. 

WEIGHT OF OORN, AND GRAIN, MEAL, VEGETABLES, AND H~UR. 

SEO. 54. The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes in good 
order and fit for shipping shall be sixty pounds; of apples, in good 
order and fit for the market, forty-four pounds; of wheat, sixty 
pounds; of corn, fifty-six pounds; of barley and buckwheat, forty
eight pounds; of carrots, fifty pounds; of onions in good order 
and fit for shipping, fifty-two pounds; of ruta baga, sugar beets, 
mangel wurzel, and tumip beets in like condition, sixty pounds; 
of English turnips in like condition, fifty p,ounds; of beans, sixty
two pounds; of peas, sixty pounds; of rye and Indian meal, fifty 
pounds; of oats, thirty pounds, or strike measure; of Turk's 
Island, or other coarse grades of salt, seventy pounds, and of 
Liverpool, or other fine grades, sixty pounds; and of hail' used in 
masonry, well dried ancl cleansed, eleven pounds; and the measure 
of each of these articles shall be determined as aforesaid at the 
request of the vender or vendee; and if either party refuses so to 
do, he shall forfeit twenty cents for each bushel, to the person 
prosecuting therefor within thirty days. 

----
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CHAP. 38. 
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BOUNTY ON SILK. [TITLE III. 

BOUNTY ON SILK. 

SEC. 55. The treasurers of towns shall pay a bounty of ten 
cent8 for every pound of cocoons, and one dollar for every ponnd 
of 8ilk reeled from cocoons, raised in this [the] state, to .the person 
ra,ising it in such town, on being furnished with sa,tisfa,ctory proof 
thereof; a,nd such a,pplica,nt sha,11 ma,ke oa,th, tha,t no bounty had 
been received by any person for such cocoons or silk; and each treas
urer shall keep a,n account of the money so paid, and present it, 
verified by his oath, to the legislature next therea,fter, and being 
found correct, it 8hall be allowed and paid from the state trea,sury. 

BOUNTY ON BEET SUGAR. 

SEC. 56. The governor a,nd conncilmay, upon snch terms and 
conditions as they s7wll deem a,dvantageous to the state, contract 
with any responsible party or company, to pay said party or com
pany a sum not exceeding one cent a, pound, on all beet sugar 
ma,n ufactured in the sta te, from beets raised in the state; the 
amount of bounty, so paid, not to exceed seven thousand dollars 
in anyone year, and not to exceed ten years from the time of the 
payment of the first bounty money. 

JI'1ARKING SHEEP. 

SEC. 57. All owners of sheep shall mark them with some dis
tinctive mark, by a cut in the ear8, or a brand on som~ part of the 
alJimal, and canse such mark to be recorded by the clerk of their 
town in a book kept for that purpose, paying the clerk eight cents 
therefor. 

RECORD OF STALLIONS. 

SEC. 58. The owner or keeper of any stallion for breeding 
pl1l'p08eS, before adverti8ing, by written or printed notices, the 
services of said stallion, 8ha11 file a certificate with the register of 
deeds in the county where said stallion is owned or kept, stating 
name, color, age, [and] size, together with the pedigree of said 
tltallion as fully as attainable, and the name of the person by whom 
said stallion was bred. Any person who neglects to make and file 
such certificate shall not recover any compen8ation for the services 
aforesa,id, and if he knowingly and willfully makes and files a fa18e 
certifica,te of the statement8 aforesaid, [he] shall forfeit one hun
dred dolla,rs, to be recovered by complaint, indictment or a,ction of 
debt for the use of the county where the offence is committed. 
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CHAPTER 39. 

INSPECTION AND SALE OF MANUFAOTURED ARTICLES. 

LUrE AND LUrE OASKS. 

SEC. 1. Appointment and oath of inspectors and their deputies, and the 
amount of their bonds in different towns. 

2. When and how lime shall be inspected and branded. 
3. Description of lime that may be sold or shipped, dimensions and 

materhlls of casks, and how branded, with name of manufac
turer of lime, and of casks. 

4. Penalty for inspector or deputy branding casks of lime not inspected 
by him or not conformable to law, and for allowing another to 
use his brand, and for any person attempting to sell or ship 
lime not lawfully branded, or shifting lime after H is branded. 
Inspector or deputy liable for damages. 

5. Penalty for attempting to sell or buy lime casks or lime in casks 
not made conformable to law. Lien on such casks for penalty 
and priority over 0 ther liens or sales. 

6. Penalties how recovered and appropriated; remedy on inspector's 
bond for unpaid judgment for penalty or damages on account 
of his misdoings. 

POT AND PEARL 'ASHES. 

SEC. 7. Appointment, removal, and bond of inspector and his deputies. 
8. Process of inspecting, packing and branding, and penalty for un

reasonable delay or refusal to inspect. 
9. Dimensions and materials of casks, and how manufacturer of ashes 

shall brand casks, and penalty. 
10. Penalty for attempting to transport such ashes without inspection. 

Inspector may search vessels and seize and libel unbranded 
ashes. Penalty for obstructing inspector. 

11. Penalty for falsely branding cask of ashes and for shifting ashes 
after they are branded. 

12. Appropriation of penalties and forfeited property. 
13. Inspector and deputies to make annual returns to secretary of state. 

NAILS. 

SEC. 14. Appointment, oath and bond of inspector and his deputies. 
15. Inspection and branding of wrought nails. Inspector to give cer

tificate. 
16. Rule of progression in marking the number of nails to a pound., 
17. Dimensions and materials 9f casks, and by what weight wrought 

nails shall be sold. 
18. In what kind of casks cut nails and brads shall be packed, quality 

of the nails, and how the casks shall be branded. 
19. Penalty for attempting to sell or ship brads, or wrought or cut nails 

not inspected and branded, and for mixing waste with them, 
and for falsely marking the tare on the casks. Forfeiture and 
disposal of the nails. 

20. Penalty for unreasonable delay of inspector to inspect nails. 
21. Penalty for counterfeiting brands; marking nails therewith; destroy

ing lawful marks, and shifting branded nails. Appropriation 
of penalties. 
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CHAP. 39. 
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CHAP. 39. SEC. 22. Inspectors to make annual returns. Deputies, quarterly. 

Appoint
ment and 
oath of in
spectors and 
their depu
ties, and 
the amount 
of their 
bonds. 
R.S.,c.39, § 1. 

PAPER. 

SEC. 23. Mode of packing and marking paper. 
24. Penalty for making, attempting to sell, or transporting paper not 

lawfully packed and stamped. Forfeiture of such paper, seizure, 
libel, and appropriation thereof. 

LEATHER, BOOTS AND SHOES. 

SEC. 25. Manufacturer of leather, boots, and shoes may stamp his name there
on, and it shall be a warranty. Penalty for fraudulently stamp
ing such articles with the name of another. 

26. Appointment, oath, dnties and fees of inspectors of sole leather. 
Fees paid by buyer at last. 

27. Mode of inspecting and stamping sole leather. Penalty for defac
ing, altering, or counterfeiting such marks, &c. 

BOTTLED SODA, MINERAL WATERS AND SMALL BEER. 

SEC. 28. Trade marks of bottles and syphons protected. How secured. 
29. Unlawful use or defacing of trade marks forbidden. Penalty. 

OILS. 

SEC. 30. What shaU be deemed pure sperm oil. Penalty for selling adulter
ated oil for pure sperm, appropriation thereof, and liability to 
purchaser. 

PETROLEUM, COAL OIL AND BURNING FLUID. 

SEC. 31. Inspectors of petroleum, coal oil and burning fluid, to be appointed. 
32. What casks shall be marked unsafe for illuminating purposes. 

Penalty if inspector knowingly affixes false marks. 
33. Manufacturers required to cause casks, &c., to be inspected and 

marked. Remedy for neglect, and penalty for selling without 
inspection and marking. 

34. Right and duty of municipal officers. 

FIRE ARMS. 

SEC. 35. Appointment of provers of fire arms. Their duty to prove and mark 
all fire arms and give a certificate. 

36. Penalty for selling or attempting to sell new and unused barrels 
before proof, and for falsely altering the mark or certificate of 
a prover, and how recovered and appropriated. 

LIME AND LIME OASKS. 

SE~. 1. The governor with advice of conncil, when a vacancy 
occurs in any town, shall appoint Ol1e resident citizen thereof, to be 
inspector of lime and lime casks therein, to hold his office for fonr 
years, unless sooner removed; and he shall be duly sworn, and 
give bond with ~llffieient sureties for the faithful performance of 
his dnties, before entering thereon, to the treasnrer of' his county 
in the following snms : 

The inspector of Rockland, five thousand dollars; of'Thomaston 
and Camden, three thousand each, and of every other tOWIl, two 
thousand each, to be approved by the county commissioners; and 
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each inspector may appoint in his town as many deputies as are 
necessary, for whom he shall be answerable, to be duly SWOl'll and 
give bond to their principal for one thousand dollars with sufficient 
sureties. 

SE~. 2. It shall be the duty of each inspector, by himself or 
deputy, to iuspect all lime manufactured in his town, with the 
casks therefor, at the time they are filled at the kiln where it is 
burnt; see that in all respects the lime and casks conform to law, 
and brand each cask as herein provided. All well bUl'lled, pnre, 
fine grained lime, of a white or yellowish color, manufactured for 
the purpose of' being shipped 01' sold, shall be contained in casks 
well filled, one head of which shall be branded with the name of' the 
town 01' particular locality whel'e the lime was burnt with lettm's not 
less than one inch in length, the initials of' the christian [name] 
and thc whole of the snrname of the inspector or deputy, the word 
"inspected" and the figure "1" and the word "quality", in a legible 
manner. But instead of being branded, such marks of the inspector 
may be made npon the casks with paint, if done in a suitable and 
legible manner, with letters of the length hereinbefore provided. 
All black, dark, impure lime manufactUl'ed for the pnrpose of being 
shipped 01' sold shall be contained in casks well filled and bl'Rnded 
with the figl1l'e "2" and the word "quality", in a legible mann~r 
upon each cask. But no person is hereby deprived of the right 
to put up and brand lump lime in the lUanner now practiced, if it 
is included in that first above named. 

SEo.3. No lime mannfactured in the state shall be sold, exposed 
for sale 01' shipped on board any vessel in casks bnt snd as [unless 
it] is contained in casks made of sound and seasoned staves and 
headings, well fired on the inside, with at least eight good and 
strong hoops on each, all which hoops shall be of oak, ash, 
beech, birch, maple, cherry 01' elm wood, well driven and secured 
with nails, and duly inspected and bl'Rnded as provided in the pre
ceding section, the staves of said casks to be made of' sawed 01' rift 
timber, not less than thirty inches in length and half an inch thick 
on the thinnest edge; each of the heads to be not less than three· 
fOllrths of an inch thick and well crozed in, each hoop to be Ilo!~ 
less than one inch wide in the narl'owest part, and each cask t6);;~ 
not less than twenty-six inches in length between the heads, six
teen inches in width between the chimes, and eighteen inches in 
the clear on the inside at the bilge at the time of inspection, and 
made in a workmanlike manner to hold lime; and before auy lime 
is inspected the manufacturer thereof shall brand on the head of 
each cask, with letters not less than oue inch in length, the first 
letter of his christian name and the Sllrname at length, with the 
letters "Man'r"; and all lime casks shall be branded on the out-
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MANUFACTURED ARTICLES. [TITLE III. 

side of the bilge with the initials of the christian [name] and the 
whole of the SUl'lHtme of the man nfactllrer thereof. 

SEa. 4. No inspector or depnty shall brand any casks of lime, 
not inspected by him, or not conformable in all respects to the 
provisions hereof, nor permit any other person unlawfully to nse 
his brands; and no person shall sell, expose to sale, lade or l'8(~eive, 
on boftrd any vessel, any lime in casks not made, inspected and 
branded according to law; nor shift the contents of any lime cask 
branded as aforesaid, with intent to sell the same as inspected, 
under a penalt.y of one dollar for eaeh eask thus illegally dealt 
with; and snch inspector or deputy shall also be liable, in an 
action on the case, to any party for all the damages he sustains 
by sueh misdoings; and in case the misdoings are on the part of 
the deputy, the action may be against him or his principal. 

SEa. 5. No person shall sell, expose to sale, lade or receive on 
board any vessel uny lime in casks not made, inspected and 
branded according to law; or sell, expose to sale, or pnrchase 
any lime cask not made in conformity to the provisions of seetion 
three, nnder a penalty of twenty cents for eaeh cask; and a 
lien is hereby created on all such casks for said penalty and eosts, 
and if an attachment is made for said pcnalty within three months 
after it is incurred, it shall be good ag'ainst all prior attachments 
or a sale by the owner; and the casks may be sold on execntion 
in such action as in common cases. 

SEa. 6. All the penalties before mentioned, may be recovered 
by and to the use of any person suing therefor; and when allY 
judgment is recovered against any inspector or deputy for penalties' 
or damages on aecount of any misdoings in hla office, and the exe
cution issued thereon is returned unsatisRed, the creditor may 
avail himself of the benefit of the inspeetor's bond to the county 
treasurer, who shall give him a copy thereof Oll request, in like 
manner as a judgment creditor of a sherifi' or a coroner may [avail 
himseltJ of the official bond of snch offieer given to the state 
treasurer. 

POT AND PEARL ASHES. 

SE~. 7. The governor with the advice of council, when a 
vacancy occurs, shall appoint some skillful persoll, removable at 
plcasure, to be inspector of pot and pearl ashes for the state; und he 
shall be duly sworn and give bond for three thousand dollars with 
sufficient ollreties to the treasurer of state, for the faithful dis
charge of his duties, before entering thereon; and he shall appoint 
deputies in every seaport town, whence pot and pearl ashes arB 
exported, and in other necessary plaees, for whom he shall be 
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answerable, to be duly sworll, and give bond to their principal OllAP. 39. 
with sllreties. 

SEa. 8. The inspector 01' his depnty shall, if necessary, sort pot 
and pearl ashes into first sort extra, first, second, and third sorts; 
start the ashes ont of the casks, alld cllrefully try and inspect them; 
put each sort by itself in tight new cHsh-S, well hooped and coopered; 
which he shall distinguish into the sorts aforesaid with the words 
pot or pearl ashes, as the ease may oe, his name, the place where 
inspected, and the wonl "Maine," branded ill plain letters on each 
cask; and [shall] at the same tillle weigh the cask find mark the 
weight with a marking iron on each head; Bud if when applied 
to, he 1111l'eaSOllauly delays Ol' refnses fo!' the space of three honrs, 
to inspect any snch casks, he shall forfeit five dollars. 

SEa. 9. Every cask, in which such ashes are paeked for exporta
tion, shall be made of sOllnd and seasolled onk or white ash staveI'! 
and heading, fnll bound, twenty-nine inches long, Hnd nineteen 
inches diameter in the head; and of snch weight in proportion 
to its contents, as will Hlllonnt, ns neal' as lilay be, to fourteen pel' cent. 
tare thereon; and every l1lHlIllfactnrer of said ashes shall brand Oil 

each cask the initials of' his elu'istian [name] and the whole of his 
surnanJe, with the name of the town where manufactn!'ed, before 
they are removed ft'om the ltlan nfactory, under penalty of' one 
dollar' for each cask. 

SEa. 10. No person shall transport out of the st~te, or recei\'e 
for tl'allsportation, allY snch ashes, before they are inspected and 
branded as aforesnid, under a penalty of twenty dollars for each 
offence; and every inspector shall have the power to enter with 
01' without a wal'l'ant on board any vessel within his limits, and 
seize, cany away, and secure for trial all unbl'anded ashes found 
therein, as forfeited property, to be proceeded against according 
to law; and any person, who obstnwts him in said search and 
seizure, shall forfeit thirty dollars for each offenee. 

SEa. 11. If an,Y person l!l'ltllds allY cask of pot or pearl ashes 
manufactured by himself with the Ilallle of Hnother; and another's 
cask with his name; 01' with the bt'alld of un inspeetOt· 01' his deputy, 
01' in any way connterfeits any lawful brand; 01' shifts any snch 
ashes from a cask lawfully brHnded, and put[s] in others for sale 
or exportation withont first cntting out said brand, he shall forfeit 
two hllndl'ed dollars. 

SEa. 12. All fOt'egoing penalties ullcler sixty dollal's shall be to 
the nse of the persoll suing therefor; but all othel's shall be half 
to the pm'son suing, and half to tlj() state, and all forfeited property 
shall be half to the seizillg officer ane! half to the state. 

SEa. 13. The inspector of pot nnd pearl ashes shall annually 
ill January, make a return 71p to the first of December, to the 
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CHAP. 39.' secretary of state's office, of the number of casks thereof inspec-
----;-;-.----
uties to ted by him 01' his deputies, naming the number of each brand, 
make re- . 
turns to and the weig'ht of each speuific quality; and the deputies shall 
~~~~::ary of make seasonable returns to the inspector to enable him to make 
R.S.,c.39,§13. his returns. 
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NAILS. 

SEa. 14. The governOl', with advice of council, when a vacancy 
81wll occur[s], shall appoint some suitable person to be inspector of 
nalls; and he shall be dnly sworn, and give bond to the state with 
sufficient sureties in such sum as the g'overllor and council direct, 
for the faithful discharge of his duties, before entering thereon, 
and appoint one 01' more deputies in any town where they are 
necessary, who shall be dnly sworn, and give bond to the state 
[the] same as the inspector. 

SEa. 15. The inspector or his deputy shall, ollrequest, illspect 
every cask of wrought nails by openillg the same, tl1l'lIing out the 
llails, weighillg them, and nscertnilling the n11mbor lJecessary to 
make a pound, [and] their qnality, both as to the iron and work
manship; brand on the head of snch cask the number therefor, 
the whole weight of the cask and nails, the weight of the cask 
only, the number of nails necessary to make a pound, the qnality 
thereof, viz: first sort, second sort, and third sort, or refuse; his 
own name at large and the title of. his office; and give a certifi
cate expressing the nl1mber of the cask, the whole weight, the 
weig'htof tare, nnmber of nails to a pouud, and their quality. 

SEa. 16. He need not brand the head of any cask containing 
nails, thirty-five of which weigh 1110I'e than a pou\ld, with the 
exact number to a pound; but beginning at thirty-five, he shall 
progress by fives, and mark accordingly above or below the exact 
nllmber, whichever is Ilearest to the fact. 

SEa. 17. The inspector shall see that all casks are well made 
of sOllnd timber, strong, and lined at both heads; each cask to 
have eight 01' more good hoops, and to contain no more than three 
hunched and fifty ponnds of nails; bad casks shall be condemned 
and deficient hoops shall be Stl pplied at the expense of the person 
applying for inspection; and aU wronght nails shall be sold by the 
pound 01' by real thousands; delivering and receiving so many 
pounds for a thousand, as will produce ten net hundreds. 

Sj;ja. 18. Ont nails and brads shall be packed in strong and 
seasoned casks and well hooped, no cask containing more than 
three huudred ponnds net, free from waste pieces of iroll (unless 
refuse nails,) 01' fraudulent mixtl1l'e, increasing the weight. The 
maker, who shall also be owner of snch nails, shall brand the 
iuitials of his christian llame and his surname at large on the side 
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ofthe cask, the town where he resides, and the true weight of thc CIIAP.39. 
tare under it. 

SEC. 19. No person shall sell, offer f6r sale, transport, ~ll' lade 
or receive for transportation, by land or water, any wrought or 
cut nails, 01' brads not inspected and branded, as herein required, 
under a forfeitme equal to the value thereof; and said articles 
shall be forfeited, and may be seized, and dislJosetl of according to 
law; and the owner shall forfeit one clollar for each pound of waste 
mixed with nails, or brads, and for each poulld of tare, more than 
is marked on the cask. 

SEC. 20. If any inspector, on request, unnecessarily or unrea
sonably delays to inspect any ca::;kl' of naib, he t;ball forfeit, for 
each offence, the snm of fOllr dollars. 

SEC. 21. If any person counterfeits any inspector's brand; 
marks any nails with the same; de::;troys allY lawful marks made 
by another, or shifts any branded nails for those Hot branded,. or 
from one branded cask to another; he 8hall forfeit twenty dollars 
for each offence; and all the penalties aforesaid shall belong, half 
to the persoll suing therefor, and half to the town where the 
offence is committed. 

SEC. 22. The deputies shallmalce returns once in three months, 
and oftener if required, to the inspector, and anuually 011 the first 
day of January, he shalluH1ke return to the secretary of state, of 
the number of casks and weight of wrought and cut nails inspected 
by him and his depnties, up to December first, specifying the 
different quantities of each. 

PAPER. 

SEC. 23. All paper, except that of foreign manufacture, press, 
bonnet, and such as is usually sold by weight, made or offered for 
sale in this [the] state, shall be packed in parcels of two reams, 
[single] reams, and half ream::;, at the rate of twenty quires to the 
ream, and twenty-four sheet8 to the q nire, and on the wrapper 
of each parcel shall be legibly printed or sb1mped the name of the 
maker, hi::; place of re::;idence, and the quantity and quality of 
paper therein. 

SEC. 24. If any person makes, sells, offers for sale, transports 
out of the state, or places ou board any vessel 01' cal'l'iage for 
transportation, any paper not packed and stamped as afore~aid, he 
shall forfeit four dollars for each parcel, one half to the county 
where the offence is committed, and t.he other half to the person 
suing therefor; and all snch paper shall be forfeited, and be liable 
to be seized, to the use of auy per80n libelling it according to law, 
within seven days after seizure. 
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LEATHER, BOOTS AND SHOES. 

SEC. 25. Every manufactnrer of leather, and of boots and 
shoes, of any description, Shetll have the exclusive right of stamp
ing' them with the initials of his christian [name], and the whole 
of his surname; and such stamping shall be considered a warranty 
that the artiule is merchantable, and well made of good materials ; 
and if any person fraudulently stamps any such articles with the 
name or stamp of any other person, he shall be punished Lya fine 
not exceeding twenty dollars, or imprisolll~ent not exceeding six 
months. 

SEC. 26. The mllnicipal officers of each town, when they deem 
it expedient, may appoint one or more suitable inspectors of sole 
lea,ther, who slutll be duly sworn, and receive such fees from their 
employer, as said officers establish; and when paid by the seller, 
to be repaid to him Ly the buyer; and when requested, [they] shall 
go ~to any phtce in their town to inspect any sides of sole leather, 
which had not been inspected according to law in this [the] state. 

SEC. 27. Each inspector shall provide himself with a proper 
apparatus, with which he shall weigh and stamp every side of sole 
leather inspected by him, with the weight thereof, his Sl1l'llame, 
and the lUtme of his town; and on all sole leather made of good 
hides, and in the best manner, the word "best," shall be stamped; 
on all made of snch hides in a merchantable manner, the word 
"good ;" aud on all other, the words, "second," or "third quality," 
"damaged" or "bad," according to the fact; and if any person 
counterfeits, alters or defaces snch mark, he shall forfeit twenty 
dollars for each offence, half to the town and half to the person 
suillg' therefor. 

BOTTLED SODA, MINERAL W.ATERS .AND SMALL BEER. 

SEC. 28. All persons or corporations engaged in the manu
facture and sale of soda waters, mineral waters, ginger ale, small 
beer, sprnce beer, white beer, or other similar beverages, in syphons 
or bottles with their names, or other marks or devices branded, 
stamped, engraved, etched, blown, impressed or otherwise pro
duced upon snch bottle!:! or syphons, or anything connected there
with and appertaining thereto, may file in the office of the city or 
town clerk in which the principal place of business of such persons 
or corporations is situated, a description ot the nallles and marks 
aforesaid used by them, and cause the same to be published once 
a week for three successive weeks in any weekly paper publi!:!hed 
ill said couuty. 

SEC. 29. Whoever knowingly and willfnlly, without the written 
consent ot' the owner thereof, nses any snch sYl'holl [ or bottle] so 
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marked, or defaces or ohliterates the names, marks {)l' devices thcre· 
on, with intcnt to sell, dispose of, buy 01' tnLffie in the samc, or to 
couvert the same to his own use, ullless purchased of thc lawful owner, 
shall forfeit ten dollars, one half to the prosecutor, and one half 
to the town where such offence is committcd, to be recovcred by 

complaiut or actiou of debt bcfore any trial jllstiee 01' justice oj 
a police 01' 1/1unicipal [compctent] court in the county where tbe 
offence is committccl. 

OILS. 

SEC. 30. All oils sold uncleI' the names of sperm, sUllllller, fall, 
and ,,'intcr oils, shall be deemed sold for pure SpOt'lIl oil, the test 
of whieh is lWl'eby declared to be Southworth's oleolllctet·; and if 

any persoll sells unclet· said names, allY oils which Hre adultorntecl 
by the mixture of any i nfcriOl' article whatevCl', withou t d isdusi ug 
the fllll extent of adl1ltet'ntion to the pllt'chascr, he shall forfeit 

fiftccn clollars for cach offellce, to allY pet'son sninl!; therefoJ'; alld 
the oil so sold shall be deemed whale oil, alld the sellet' shall be 
liable to the pnrchaser fot' the difference bctwecn pure sperm alld 
whale oil, to be recovercd in an adion on the case. 

PETROLEUM, COAL OIL AND BURNING FLUID. 

SEc.31. In towus eOlltaining two thousand iuhabitants or mot'e, 

the lllUlli('ipal ofiieers shall, on 01' before the first day of May HUlln
ally, appoint one or more pet'SOllS, all(l fix theit, cotnpensatioll, to 

be inspectors of petroleum, coal oil, and burnillg fluid, who shall 
be duly sworn and shall, when rcquested, illspect sudt oils and 

burning flnids by applying the fire test with G. Tagliabnc's 
pyrometer or some other accurate instrument, to asccrtain the 
igniting or explosive point thereof in degrees of Fahrenheit's 

thermometer, and they shall canse every vessel 01' cask thercof by 
them so inspected to bc plainly marked by the name ot' siwh 
inspeetor, the date of iuopeetiotl, and the igniting 01' explosive 
point of the contcnts thercof. 

SEC. 32. When any cask Ot' vessel of snch oil or flnid will not 

bear the fire test of at least one hlllHlrcd and twcnty degrees 
Fahrenheit without igllitiou 01' explosion, the fHUl1e shall be mal'lred 

as aforcsaid, and also "UNSAFE FOR ILLUMINATING PURPOSl<]S." Alld 

if any inspector knowingly pnt[8] false marks I1pon snch casks 01' 

vessels inspected by him, he shall be punished by a fine oj not 

exceedillg five hnndred dollars,or by itllprisonmellt for tlu; term 
of six months in the c01lnty jail. 

SEC. 33. Every person and corporation cngagcd in mattllfactnt'· 

ing petrolenlll, coal oil 01' bUl'llillg fluid, shall canse every oask 01' 

other vessel thet'eof to be so inspected aud marked, by a sworll 
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inspeetol'. And jf any person mallnfaetll1'es or sells slleh oil OJ' 

burning fluid not so inspeeted alJd marked ill this state, 01' that has 
?lot heell so inspeeted and marked as ul1safe fol' illnminating pllr

poses, he shnll pay a fine not exeeeding' five hnndred dollars, 01' be
imprisoned six months in the eOllnty jail, npol1 indidment thel'efOl·. 

SEC. 34. The munidpal offiecrs of' towns, and the poliee of 

eities, shall have the ?'igld [may] at all times to examine all sueh 
oils and flnicls kept in their towns for sale, and to eause the same 
to be inspeeted and tested; and they shall do so in all enses where 
they are informed or believe [that] the same are kcpt for sale in 

violation of law; and when they find nny persOll so keeping 01' sell
ing them they shall (:Hllse tlwn [him] to be proseented therefor. 

FIRE-ARMS. 

SEC. 35. The governor, with adviee of tonneil, whenever a va

CHlH'y Ol'enrs, or othel'wi8e, as he shall jndge neeessary, may appoint 
snitable persons to be provers of' the bal'l'els of' all new 01' ullused 
fil'e-arnls; and it shall be the duty of eaeh prover to prove the 

strength of the IJHl'l'els ot' all fire-arms offered to bim fOI' that ptlr
pose, in sll(~h manner as to sitti,;f'y him of their strength; Ilnd he 

shall, ill a permanent mantlol', mark and llnmber every bunel by 
him l)l'ovecl, Hlld delivel' to the applieant a eertifieate thereof in 
the following form: 

',r eertity that on this -- clay of--, in the year 18-, r 
prove(l fol' -- --, it lIlusket," (pistol or rifle,) "barrel," (as the 
ease Ill!!y be.) "whieh is nlllllbe!'ed anel markod, as in the nIa!'gill, 
and that the same is good and strollg. 

"A. B., Prove?' of Fil'e-Ar.'lns." 
SEC. 36. If any pel'son sells 01' offers for sale any liew oj' unllsed 

1I1llsket, rifle, or pistol banel, witllOnt having it proved, markeel, nnd 
(~ertified, as aforesaid, he shall fod'eit ten dollars fo!' eaeh barrel to 

fill,)' pcrsoll suing; therefol" aI' by inclietment to the llse ot' the state; 
Bnd if he falsely altm's the mark or uel'.tifieate of Itny l)I'over of' fii'e
!trIllS, he shall forfeit to the state not Je~s than twenty, nor more 

thall one hundred dollars, to be reeo~'el'eu by indietllIcnt. 
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CHAPTER 40. 

FISH AND FISHERIES. 

FISH. 

Inspectors of fish to be appointed by governor and council, for five 
years, wherever nceded. 

Oath and bond. Town officers to examine bond yearly. 
Inspectors to make annnal return to secretary of state by Dec. 10. 
Remedy on bond for neglect or misconduct of inspector. 
Duty of inspector. Fish, how to be put up and branded. 
Casks, quality of and how made. 
Pickled alewives and herring, how packed and branded. 
Inspectors' fees. 
Dimensions, materials and branding of casks for pickled fish. 
In what casks small fish, whole, in dry salt, shall be packed, quan

tity of salt and how branded. 
Smoked herring, dimensions and materials of boxes for, to be filled 

with same kind of fish and branded. What herrings are mer
chantable. Need not be inspected, but must be branded. 
Penalty. 

12. Owner of fish to furnish his own bra.nd. 
13. Penalty for selling or exporting uninspected or damaged fish. 

Exceptions. 
14. On shipping, master or owner to furnish collector with inspector's 

certificate, and make oath. Form of oath. 
15. Penalty for attempting to exlport nninspected fish; forfeiture and 

seizure; to be taken to inspector for inspection and detained 
till charges are paid. Penalty for refusing to aid in seizure. 

16. Penalty for shifting or intermixing inspected fish; for inspector 
marking fish ont of his town, or not inspected by him, IJermit
ting others to use his brands or using them himself after his 
commission expires. 

17. Penalties how recovered and appropriated. 
18. Fees paid by seller at first, but repaid by buyer. 

SEA FISHERIES AND SIIELL-FISH. 

SEC. 19. The taking of porgies or herring with seines, forbidden in bays, har
bors, &c., not two miles wide. Penalty. Lien on vessels, &c. 
Seine defined. 

20. Lobsters not to be canned between August 1 and April 1. Penalty. 
21. Small lobsters not to be exposed for sale during same period. Penalty. 
22. Penalties, how recovered and applied. 
23. Penalty for non-residents taking certain fish in any way, for resi

dents taking them with seine, for destroying shell-fish, or set
ting nets across any stream. Exceptions. 

24. Permits to take shell-fish, menhaden, and lobsters for certain sum 
and with limitations. Inhabitants and fishermen may, for their 
own use, take shell-fish, except oysters, in J nne, July and August. 

25. All craft and apparatus employed in unhtwful fishing liable to seiz
ure to satisfy all fines and costs, but to be released on payment. 

26. Any inhabitant may, by consent, plant oyster beds and have exclu
sive right to take the same. Trespassers liable for damage and 
subject to penalty. 
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CHAP. 40. SEC. 27. Application of the following sections. 
28. Defiuition of terms used in this chapter. 

COilunssIONERS OF FISHERIES AND FISH vV ABDENB. 

SEC. 29. COlllmissioners of fisheries to be appointed for three years. 'rheir 
duties aud salary. 

30. Fish-ways to be provided and kept in repair. Appeal to county com-
missioners. Costs. 

31. Penalty for neglect to build fish-way. 
32. Time when fish-ways must be kept open. Penalty. 
33. Repairs and alterations. 
34. Dams owned by several persons. Proceedings. 
35. If owner resides out of state. Proceeding·s. 
36. Fish wardens may be appointed by governor and council. Theil' 

duties and powers. Sheriffs and others required to aid. Penalty. 

PROTECTION OF FISH. 

SEC. 37. Salmon, shad, &c., not to be fished for at eertain points on Penob
scot and Kennebec rivers. 

38. Close-time for salmon from July 15 to April 1. Penalty. Certain 
localities exeepted. 

39. Weekly close-time for salmon, shad, alewives and bass between 
April 1 and July 1. 

40. Close-time for alewives from July 15 to April 1. Penalties. 
41. 'Weekly close-time for salmon, shad, alewives and bass on Penob

scot river and branches. Penalties. 
42. Smelts, taking of restricted. Proviso in reference to dip-nets. 

Excepted localities. 
43. Annual close-time for land-locked salmon, trout, togue, bass and 

perch. 
44. Penalties for violations of preceding section. Proviso. Great Tunk 

pond excepted. 
45. Penalty for selling, or transporting land-locked salmon, &c., dur

ing close-times. 
46. Possession of such fish at such times conclusive evidence of guilt. 
47. The taking of lanel-locked salmon, trout, &c., by grapnel, spear, 

seine, &c., forbidden. Penalty. Apparatus forfeited and may 
be destroyed. 

48. Forfeiture for taking black bass in April, May and June, 01' from 
spltwning beds. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. 

SEC. 49. Foregoing provisions inapplicable to white perch in tide-waters 
and Do bsis stream. 

50. The introduction of live fish or spawn of certain fish prohibited. 
51. Penalty for unhtwful iutroduction of other fish into certain waters. 
52. Commissioners may take or introduce fish anywhere. 
53. May set apart waters for fish culture. Penalty for taking fish there

from after notice. 
54. Any proprietor may inclose waters for fish culture under certain 

conditions. 
55. Fish may be taken by owner. Penalties for selling fol' food during 

close-times. 
56. Provisions for artificial propagation of trout and salmon. Penalties. 

Exceptions. 
57. Penalties for fishing in waters where fish are artificially cultivated. 
58. Sheriffs, constables, police officers and fish wardens to prosecute. 

Proceedings. Fees. Unlawful implements and fish forfeited. 
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SEC. 59. Fines and penalties how recovered. Full costs in all cases. Juris- CHAP. 40. 
diction of magistrates. 

60. Foregoing provisions not to apply to St. Croix river. 
61. Nor to blue-back trout, caught by hook and line. 
62. Limits of stationary fixtures for taking fish. Exceptions. 
63. How weirs shall be made and kept. Standard for Kennebec river. 
64. Use of weir, hedge, trap, trawl, &c., in capture of fish, restricted. 
65. Boats, implemcnts and materials in unlawful use, forfeited. 
66. COlllmissioners may delegate their powers to wardens, &c. 
67. Upper st. John river exempted. 
68. Other waters exempted from the provisions of this chapter. 
69. Penalty for throwing menhaden or herring offal into navigable 

waters. Penalties and forfeitures, how recovered. Vessels, 
boats and apparatus liable to seizure. 

70. Dip-nets only to be used between the first day of Marcil and first 
day of November. 

INSPECTION OF FISH. 

SEC. 1. The governor, with advice of council, shall, from time 
to time, as occasion may require, appoint in each city, town anel 
plantation, where pickled fish are cured or packed for exportation, 
one or more persons skilled in the quality of the same, to be 
inspectors of fish, who shall hold their office for a term of five 
years, unless sooner removed by the governor and council. 

SEC. 2. Every such inspector, before entering upon the duties 
of his office, shall be duly sworn, and shall give bonds with 
sufficient smeties to the treasurer of the city, town OJ' plantation 
for which he is appointed, to the satisfaction of the municipal offi
cers thereof, in the penal sum of not less than five hundred nor 
more than five thousand dollars, for the faithful performance of his 
official duties; and such municipal officers sh~ll, at least once a 
year, examine the bonds given by said inspectors, and if that of 
any inspector is not in their opinion sufficient, they shall forthwith 
notify him, and if he for thirty days after such notice neglects to 
give a bond satisfactory to them, they shall give information 
thereof to the governor, and he shall remove such inspector from 
office. 

SEC. 3. Every inspector shall, on or before the tenth day of 
December, annually, make a return into the office of the secretary 
of state of all fish by him inspected during the year preoeding the 
first day of December, designating the quantities, kinds and quali
ties of piCkled fish, and the secretary shall publish the same 
immediately after in the state paper. 

SEC. 4. Any person injured by the neglect or misdoings of any 
inspector, on tendering to such treasurer a reasonable indemnity 
against the costs, shall be entitled to bring an, action on such 
inspector's bond in the name of the treasurer, for his own use, and 
to have a copy of the bond therefor; and if judgment shall be 
rendered thereon for the plaintiff, execution shall issue for the sum 

Inspectors of 
fish, appoint
ment of, and 
term of 
office. 
1875, c. 2, § 1. 

Shall be 
sworn. 
-bond. 
1875, c. 2, § 2. 

Bond to be 
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He slla']l 
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1875, c. 2, § 3. 

Remedy for 
neglect or 
misdoings of 
inspector. 
1875, c. 2, § 4. 
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Duty of in
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1875, c. 2, § 5. 
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put up. 
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branded. 

Number 1. 

No.2. 

No. 3 large. 

No.3. 

No.3 small. 

Casks, how 
branded. 

Quality of 
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how made. 
1875, c. 2, § 6. 
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wives, &c., 
how packed 
and branded. 
1875, c. 2, § 7. 
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found due to the person for whose use such action is brought, and 
the sum awarded in damages shall be entered by the clerk of the 
court on the original bond, to remain in the custody of the treas
urer. 

SEC. 5. Every inspector who inspects any kind of fish that are 
split and pickled for' packing, shall see that they are, in the first 
instance, free from taint, rust or damage, and well struck with salt 
or pickle; and such of said fish as are in good order and of good 
quality, shall be pickled in tiel'ces, barrels, half barrels, quarter 
barrels, and tenths of barrels, or kids; each tierce containing three 
hundred pounds, each barrel two hundred pounds, and so on in 
that proportion; and the same shall be packed in good, clean, 
coarse salt, sufficient for their preservation; and then each cask 
shall be headed up and filled with clear, strong pickle, and shall 
be bmnded by the inspector with the name and quality of the fish 
therein. Mackerel of the best quality, not mutilated, measuring, 
,,,.hen split, not less than thirteen inches from the extremity of the 
head to the crotch or fork of the tail, free from taint, l;ust or dam
age, shall be branded "Number one;" the next best quality, being 
not less than eleven inches, measuring as aforesaid, free from taint, 
rnst or damage, shall be bmnded "Number two i" those that remain 
after the above selection, free from taint or damage, and not less 
than thirteen inches, measuring' as aforesaid, shall be bmnded 
"N umber three large i" Lhose of the next inferior quality, free from 
taint or clamage, not less than ten inches, measured as afores~id, 

shall be branded '·N umber three;" an other mackerel, free from 
taint or damage, shall be bmnded "Number three small." The 
inspector shall brand in plain letters on the head of every such 
cask, the weight, the initials of his christian name, the whole of 
his surname, the name of his town, and the letters "Me.," and an 
abridgment of the month and the year, in figures, when packed. 

SEC. 6. All tierces, barrels and casks which are used for pack
ing pickled fish, shall be made of sound, well seasoned white oak, 
white ash, spruce, pine, chestnut, or poplar staves, with heading 
of either of such kinds of wood, sound, well planed and seasoned, 
and when of pine, to be free from sap, and the barrels to be hooped 
with at least three strong hoops on each bilge, and three also on each 
chime; the barrel staves ~o be twenty-eight inches in length, and 
the heads to be seventeen inches between the chimes, and made iu 
a workmanlike manner, to hold pickle. 

SEC. 7. Every inspector who inspects pickled alewives or her
ring, packed whole or round, shall see that they are struck with 
salt or pickle, and then put in good casks of the size and material 
aforesaid, packed closely therein, and well salted, and the casks 
filled with the fish and salt, putting no more salt with the fish 
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than is neeessary for their preservation; and the inspeetor shall CHAP. 40. 
brand all snch casks with the nlime of the inspeeted fish as afore-
said, but in no case shall the inspeeto'r brand the casks unless the 
fish contained therein shall have been packed alld prepared llnder 
his immediate supervision. 

SEC. 8. The fees for inRpection and branding, exclnsive of 
coopernge, shall be for each banel sevell cen ts, and all snch fees 
shall in the fil'st instance be paid by the original owners of the 
fish, but sueh owners slutll be entitled to recover the alllonnt 
thereof from the party purchasing or receiving' the samC', nndO!' 
tbe marks and brands aforesaid, and in addition to the pl'ice 
thel·eof. 

Fees for in
spection and 
bWllding;. 
1875, c. 2, § 8. 

SEC. 9. All tierces, barrels, or cnsks, used for tlw purpose of Dimel!sions, 

packing pickled fish, shall be made of sound, well seasoned wllite ~~~ie~':'~!~d_ 
oak white ash Sl)ruee IJine or <:hestnut staves of rift timber ing a! casks , , '" , for pICkled 
with beading'S of either of sucb kinds of wood, sOlllld, well planed fish. 

L lId' . f 1 R.S.,cAO, § 8. and seasoned, and t Ie lOa s, If of pille, ree from sap; tIe sallle 
to be well hooped with at least three strong hoops on each bilge, 
and three also on each chime; the barrel staves to be twenty-eight 
inches in lengt,h, and the heads to be seventeen inches between 
the chimes, and made in a workmanlike mannel' to hold pickle; 
and branded on the side near the bnng with the name of the 
maker 01' owner thereof. The tierces shall contain not less than 
forty-five nor 1110I'e than forty-six gallons each; the barrels f1'om 
twenty-nine to thirty gallons each; and the aliquot parts of' a 
banel ill the same proportion. 

SEC. 10. All small fish usually packed whole with dry salt, 
shall be put in good casks of the size and materials aforesaid, 
paeked closely therein, and well salted; the casles to be filled full 
with the fish and the salt; putting no more salt with the fish than 
is necessary for theil' preservation; and the inspector shall brand 
all such casks with the name Hnd quality ot' the inspeeted fish as 
afo resa i d, 

SEC. 11. All boxes for paeking smoked herrings, shall be made 
of sound lJoal'ds sawed and seasoned; the top, bottom, and silles, 
of boards not less than three eighths of an inch thick, and the 
ends, of boards three quarters of an ilwh thick, secnlrely nailed; 
and sixteen iud18s in length, eight indIes in breadth, and five 
inches in depth, by outside measurement; provided, that allY 
change in the dimensions above named shall not operate to red uce 
their eapacity, whieh shall not be less than foul' hundred and sixty
Jour cubic indIes in the clear for each box; and eael! box shall be 
filled with the same kind and quality of fish; and no sueh fish shall 
be eOllsidered merchantable unless salted and smoked suffieiently 
to cure and preserve them, which shall then be closely paeked in 

In what 
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shull be 
IJacked. &c. 
R.S.,c.40, § 9. 
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&c. 
R.S.,cAO,§l1. 
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boxes, in clear, dry weathcr. No inspection of smoked herring is 
required, but all smoked hel'ring' put up in boxes 01' casks for sale 
in tMs [theJ state, shall be bl'Hnded on the cask 01' box inclosing 
them with the first letter of the christian name and the wholc of 
the snrname of the person putting up the same, and with thc name 
of the state and the place whel'8 such person Ii ves, and all snch 
fish offered for sale or shipping not thus brandcd shall be forfeited, 
one half to the use of the town where the offence is committed, 
and thc othel' half to the person libelling' the same. 

SEC. 12. The owner of all smoked and pickled fish, except 
smoked herring) shall, when required by the inspector, furuish a 
bl'alld containing the initials of his christian [nameJ and the whole 
of his Slll'name, for stamping the casks and boxes containing sudl 
fish. 

SEC. 13. If any person sells in tMs [theJ state, 01' exports 
therefrom any fish in casks 01' boxes, not inspected, packed and 
branded, as aforesaid, or any tainted 01' damaged fiHh, known to 
he snch, except good and wholesome fish packed in kegs of less 
than ten gallons, 01' pickled, dr,}' 01' smoked fish imported into tMs 
[thcJ state from some other state 01' country lawfully inspeded and 
branded there, he shall forfeit tell dollars for every hunch'ed 
weight thns sold 01' exported. 

SEC. 14. No pickled fish in casks, and 110 smoked alewives in 
boxes, shall be shi pped· from t1~is [the J state, unless the mastel' 01' 

owner of the vessel produces to the officer authorizcd to deal' the 
same, a certificate from the inspector, that the same have been 
inspected, packed, and brallded according to law; and tho certifi
ente shall express the number of tierces, 01' casks, and the number 
of boxes, thus shipped, the kind and quality offish [whichJ they con
tain, the name of the master and owner, and that of the yessel into 
which such fish are received for exportation; and [he J shall take 
and subsc)'ibe the following oath, before the officer as aforesaid: 

"I, A. E., do swear, according to the best of my knowledge and 
belief, that the cel-tificate hereunto annexed, contains the whole 
qnalltity of piekled fish paeked in barrels 01' other easks, and of 
smoked alewives and hel'l'ings, on board the ----, -- --, 
master; and that no pickled fish, or smoked alewives are shipped 
on boareL said vessel for the ship's company, 01' on freight 01' cargo, 
but what are inspected and branded, and no smoked herring bllt 
what are branded, aC(~orcling to the laws of this state,or exempted 
by the provisions thereof. So help me God." 

SEC. 15. If allY person lades 01' l'eceives on board any vessel or 
other cHrriage, for transportation fl'om tMs [the J state, any pickled 
fish, or cnred or sal ted whole fish, packed or not pac·ked, not illspeded 
and branded as aforesaid, except 6uch as is described ill the excep-
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tion of section thirteen, he shall forfeit at the rate of not less than 
five, nor more than ten dollars for every hundred pounds thereof; 
and any justice of the peace may issue his warrant to the proper 
officer, directing him to seize and secure any such prohibited fish, 
and convey it to any inspector within a convenient distance for 
inspection; and every person refusing to give necessary aid in the 
service of such warrant, when required by the officer, shall forfeit 
five dollars to the person suing therefor in an action of debt; and 
such inspector shall open, inspect, pack, and brand such fitlh accord
ing to law and detain the same till [until] all lawful charges of 
seizure and inspection are paid. 

SEC. 16. If any person takes from a cask or box, any pickled, 
cured, or smoked fish, lawfully inspected and branded, or any 
smoked herrings lawfully' branded, and substitutes therefor or 
fraudulently intermixes other fish; or [if] any inspectot' marks 
any cask or box out of his town, or which he has not inspected, 
packed, and himself prepared according to law; permits other 
persons unlawfully to use his brands; or willfully and fraudulently 
uses the same himself after the expiration of his commission, he 
shall forfeit twenty dollars for each cask or box so dealt with. 

SEC. 17. All the penalties aforesaid, not otherwise herein appro
priated, may be recovered in an action of debt, half to the use of 
the person suing therefor, and half to the town where the offence 
is committed. 

SEC. 18. The fees of inspectors in all cases shall be paid in the 
first instance by the owner of the fish; but he may recover the 
same of the person purchasing or recei ving it, in addition to the 
price thereof. 

SEA FISHERIES AND SHELL FISH. 

SEC. 19. The taking of herring, porgies, or menhaden, and the 
fishing therefor by the use of purse and drag seines, is prohibited 
in all the small bays, inlets, harbors or rivers of the state, where 
any entrance to the same, or any part thereof from land to land, is 
not more than two nautical miles in width, under a penalty upon 
the master or person in charge of such seine or seines, or upon the 
owner or owners of said vessel, seine or seines, of not less than one 
hundred nor more than three hundred dollars, to be recovered by 
indictment or action of debt; one fourth of the penalty recovered 
or imposed for the benefit of the complainant or pa,rty prosecuting, 
and the remaining three fourths to the county in which the pro
ceedings are commenced; and there shall be a lien upon the vessels, 
steamers, boats and apparatus used in such unlawful pursuit until 
said penalty, with costs of prosecution, is paid; but a net for 
meshing porgies, of not more than one hundred meshes in depth, 
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and a net for meshing herring, of not more than one hundred and 
seventy meshes in depth, shall not be deemed a seine. 

SEC. 20. No person or corporation shall can or preserve any 
lobsters from the first clay of August in each year to the first day 
of April following, under a penalty of fiv~ dollars for every lobster 
so canned or preserved, and a further penalty of three hunched 
dollars for each day on which such unlawful canning or preservillg 
is done. 

SEC. 21. No lobster less than ten and one [a] half inches in 
length, measuring from one extremity of the body extended to the 
other, exclusive of feelers and claws, shall be sold or exposed for 
sale from the first day of August to the first day of April follow
ing, under a penalty of five dollars for each lobster so sold 01' 

exposed for sal e. 
SEC. 22. The penalties of the two preceding sections may be 

recovered by indictment or action of debt, one half to the use of 
the person· complaining 01' bringing the action, and one half to 
the USA of the town in which the offence is committed. 

SEC. 23. No person, not a resident of this [the] state, shall set 
or use any net, weir, seine, or other machine, in any of the waters 
of the state, for the purpose of taking salmon, shad, mackerel, shell
fish, lobsters, herring'S, alewives, menhaden or porgies; nor shall 
residents set or use any seine for the pUl'pose of taking mackerel, 
menhaden or porgies; bnt (t net f01' mesldng menlwden, of only 
one hnnd'l'ed and twenty-five meshes deep, sltall not be deemed a 
seine,. nor shall any person take, or otherwise willfully destroy 
any sliell-fish, or oLstruct their growth in their beds; or set any 
net crosswise of said waters, but only lengthwi::le, uuder a penalty 
of not leHs than twenty, nor more tlul,n five hundred dollars; 
except as hereinafter provided. 

SEC. 24. The municipal officers of towns may grant written 
permits to residents of the state, to take, within their townH, shell
fish, menhaden or porgies, otherwise than is forbidden in section 
nineteen, and to those not residents, to take the same and also lob
sters, on the payment of an agl:eed sum for the use of their town, 
~pecifying therein the quantity to he taken, or the time to fish, 
the number of persons to be employed, and the purposes for which 
the fish may be used; but without any snch permit any inhab
itant within his own tOWll, may take shell-fish, except oysters 
in June, July and August, for the consumption of his family; and 
any fisherman may take, any where, such fish, except oysters in 
said three months, suitable for bait, and necessary for his use, not 
exceeding seven bushels in the shell. 

SEC. 2;'). All vessels, boats, cmft, and apparatus of every kind, 
employed in unlawful fishing, or having on board any such fish 
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unlawfully taken, shall be liable for any fines and costs herein CHAP. 40. 
provided for; and any person may seize and detain said property l1nlawf~ 

fishing, liable 
not exceeding twenty-four hours, in order that it may be attached, to seIzure, 

and taken by due process of law to satisfy any judgment that lllay &c. 
R.S.,c.40,§21. 

be recovered; but it shall, at allY time, be released on payment, 
by the owner, or master, of the fine, costs, and reasonable expenses. 

SEC. 26. Any inhabitant of this state, by obtaining the con
sent of the adjacent riparian proprietors, may plant oysters below 
low water mark ill any navigable waters, in places where there is 
no natural oyster bed; inclose snch gronnd with stakes, set at 
suitable distances, and extending at least two feet above high 
water mark, but so as not to obstrnct the free navigation of such 
waters, and have the exclusive right of taking snch oysters; and 

Any inhabi
tant, lllay by 
consent, 
plant oyster 
beds and 
have exclu
sive l'io'ht 
there, :I:oc. 
1878,c.7, § 12. 

if any person trespasses on snch inclosure, or in any way injures Penalty for 

1 b 1 b . trespass. 
SUC 1 oyster ee s, he shall e hable in an action of trespass for all 
the damage; or if he takes any oysters therein without the con
sent of the owner, he shall forfeit not less than twenty nor more 
than fifty dollars, or be confined in jail not exceeding three months. 

INLAND FISHERIES. 

SEC. 27. The provisions of the following sections shall apply 
to all the fresh waters of this state above the flow of the tide, and 
to aU the tidal waters frequented by the varions species of fresh 
water and migratory fishes, excepting to the captme of salmon, 
shad and alewives in Denny's river and its tributaries, and Pin
maguan river n,nd its tributaries, and also excepting waters as pro
vided in sections sixty-six and sixty-seven, or otherwise hereinafter 
expressly excepted. * 

SEC. 28. For the purpose of said following sections the term 
"salmon" shall mean the comillon migratory salmon of the sea
coast and rivers; the term "landlocked salmon" shall mean any 
of the species or varieties of salmon that do not periodically and 
habitually run to the sea, being the same that are locally known as 
"salmon trout" and "black-spotted trout;" the term "alewife" 
shall lllean the small species of migratory fish cOlUmonly called 
"alewife,'" but known also by the local names of "herring" and 
"gaspe-reau," and shall also include the similar species found in 
tidal waters and known as "blue-back;" [and] the term "bass" 
shall mean the striped bass of the tidal waters. 

C01>n.nssIONERS OF FISHERIES AND FISH WARDENS. 
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See §§ 66, 67. 
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SEC. 29. The governor, with advice of council, shall appoint COlllmission

one 0[' two l)ersons, as the,v LIlay think best, to be commissioners ers of fisher-
.J ies to be ap-

* [NOTE. The cOllllllissioner is not quite sure that the fishing act of 1878, 
c. 75, was not designed to sllpersede the limitations contained in §§ 27, G6 and 
67 of this chapter (§§ 23, 49 anc! 50 of H. S, of Ul71).] 
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of fisheries, who shall hold office for three years unless sooner 
removed, and have a general snpervision of the fisheries, regulated 
by the following sections. He or they shall examine clams and 
all other obstructions existing in all rivers and streams in the 
state, and determine the necessity of fish.ways and the location, 
form and capacity thereof; shall visit those sections where fish
eries rep:nlnted by this chapter are carried Oil, and examine illto 
the working of the laws; shall iutrodnce and disseminate yalua
ble species of fish into the waters of this state where they do not 
exist, and perform all other duties prescribed by law. He 01' they 
shall report annually on 01' before the thirty·first day of December, 
to the governor, 'who shall cause three thousand copies to be printed. 
He 01' they shallrE'ccive one thousand dollars and travelling and 
other expenses necessaril.y incurred in connection with his or their 
duties, which shall be audited by the governor and conncil, and 
it shall be his 01' their duty to see that all violations of thc fish 
laws nf the state are duly prosecuted. 

SEC. 30. The owner or occupant of' eve!'y dam or other artifi
cial obstrnctioll in any rive!' 01' stream naturally frequented by 
salmon, shad or alcwives, shall provide the same with a durable 
and efficient fish·way, of snch form and capacity, and in snch loca
tion as may, after notice in writing to one 01' more of said owners 
01' occnpal1ts and a hearing thereon, be detormined by the com
missioners of fisheries, by writtfll1 lloti(~e to some own81' or OCCll

pant, specifyillg the IQ(~ation, form and capacity of the req l1ired 
fish-way, and the time within whieh it shall be bnilt; and said 
owner or o(~cnpant shall keep said fish-way in repair, and open 
and free from obstruction for the passage of fish, dming snch times 
as ma.y be prescribed by law; ]J)'om:decl, that in case of disagree
ment between the commissiollers of fisheries and the owner [or 
occnpant] of allY dam, as to the propriety and safety of the plan 
submitted to the ownel' 01' oecnpant of snch dam for the location 
and constrnction of the fish-way, snch o\vner 01' occnpant may 
appeal to the county commissioners of the eounty where the dam 
is located, within twenty days after notice of the determination of 
the [fishery] commissioners, by giving to the [fishery] commis
sioners notice in writing of such appeal within that time, stating 
therein the reHsons therefor, and at the reqnest of the appellant 
01' the [fishery] commissioners, the senior commissioners in office 
of allY two adjoining connties shall be associated with them, who 
shall appoint a time to view the premises and heal' the parties, 
and shall give due notice thereof, and after snch hearing they shall 
decide the qnestion submitted, and CHuse record to be made there
of, and their decision shall be final as to the place anel lo(~ation 

appealed from. If the reqnirements of the [fishery] commissioners 
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are affirmed, the appellant shall be liable for the costs arising after 
the appeal, otherwise the costs shall be paid by the county. 

SEC. 31. If a fish-wity thus required to be built is not com
pleted to the sati::;faction of the [fi::;hery J commissioners within the 
time specified, any owner or occupant shall forfeit not more than 
one hundred nor les::; than twenty dollars for every day between 
the first day of May and the fir::;t day of November, during which 
snch neglect continues. 

SEC. 32. On the completion of any fish-way to the satisfaction 
of said commissioner::;, or at any subsequent time, they shall pre
scribe in writing the time during which the same shall 1e kept 
open and free from ob::;truction to the passage of fi::;h each year, 
and a copy thereof shall be served on the owner or occupant of 
the dam. The commissioners may change the time as they see fit. 
Dnless otherwise provided, a fi::;h-way shall be kept open and 
unobstructed from the first day of May to the fifteenth day of July 
of each year. The penalty for neglecting to comply with the pro
visions of this section, or [with] any regulations made in accorchtllce 
herewith, shall be not le::;s than twenty nor more than one hUlldred 
dollars for every day such negleet continues. 

SEC. 33. In case [Whenever] the commissioners find any fish
way out of repair or needing alterations, [they J may, as in case of 
new fi::;h-ways, require the owner or occupant to mitke ::;uch repairs 
or alterations; and all the proceedings in such cases, and the pen
alty for neglect, shall be as provided in the three precedillg ::;ec
tions, without right of appeal. 

SEC. 34. In case [IfJ the clam is ownecl or occupied by more 
than one person, each shall be liable for the COtlt of erecting and 
maintaining such fish-way, in proportion to his interest in the dmn, 
and if any owner or occupant shall neglect or refuse to joiu with 
the others in erecting or maintaining such fi::;h-way, the other 
owner 0'1' owners or occupants shall erect or repttir the same, and 
shall have an action of [on the] case against such clelinq uellt 
owner or occupant for his share of the expenses thereof. 

SEC. 35. If the owner or occupant of such dam re::;ides out of 
the'state, said penalties lllay be recovered by a libel again::;t the 
dam and land on which it stands, to be filed in the snpreme judicial 
COlll't in the county where the same is located, in the name of the 
commissioners of fisheries or [of] any fish warden, who shall give 
to the owner or occupant of the dam, and all persons intere::;ted 
therein, such notice as the court, 01' any justice thereof in vacation, 
shall order, and the court may render judgment tllel'ein against 
said dam and lands for said penalties and costs, and order a sale 
thereof to satitlfy such judgment and costtl of sale, suhject, however, 
to all said req uirements for the erection, and lllaintenance or repair 
of said fish-way. 
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SEC. 36. The governor, with advice of council, may appoint 
wardens, who shall el1force all laws relating to game and the fish
eries, arrest any violator thereof, and prosecute offences against the 
same; they shall have the same power to serve all criminal proc.esses 
against such offenders, and shall be allowed the same fees as are pre
scribed for sheriffs for like services; they shall have the same right 
to require aid that sheriffs and their deputies have in executing the 
duties of their office; and any person refusing or neglecting to ren
der such aid when required, shall forfeit ten dollars, to be recovered 
upon complaint befm'e any trial iustice m' municip(tl court. 

PROTECTION OF FISH. 

SEC. 37. No salmon, shad, or other migratory fish shall be taken 
or fished for within five hundred yards of any fish-way, dam or mill
race; nor between the Bangor and Brewer bridge over the Penob
scot river and the water works dam at Treat's Falls 011 said river; 
nor between the Augusta highway bl'idge over the Kennebec river 
and the Augusta dam on said river, between the first day of April 
and the first day of November in each year, except by the ordinary 
mode of angling with single hook and line or artificial flies; nor 
shall hook and line or artificial flies be used at allY time within one 
hundred yards of allY fish-w~ty, dam or Hiill-race. The penalty 
for violation of this section shall be a fine of not more than fifty 
nor less than ten dollars for each offence, and a further fine of ten 
dollars for each salmon, [and] one dollar for each shad, so tah:en. 

SEC. 38. There shall be a close-time for salmon from the fif
teenth day of July of each year to the first day of April following, 
during which no salmon shall be taken or killed in any manner, 
under a penalty of not more than fifty nor less than ten dollars, 
aIld a further penalty of ten dollars for each salmon so taken or 
killed. P1'ovided, however, that from the said fifteenth day of 
July until the fifteenth day of September following, it shall be 
lawful to fish for and take salmon by the ordinary mode, with rod 
and single line, but not otherwise. 

SEC. 39. There shall be between the first day of April and the 
fifteenth day of JUly each year, a weekly close-time of forty-eight 
hoUl's, from sunrise on each Saturday morning to sunrise on the 
following Monday morning, during which no salmon, shad, alewives 
or bass, shall be taken f1'om the waters covered by the ]J1'ovisions 
he1·eof. During the weekly close-time, all seines, nets and other 
movable apparatus shall be removed from the water. Every weir 
shall have, in that part thereof where the fish are usually taken, an 
opening three feet wide, extending from the bottom to the top of 
the weir, and the netting pr other material which closes the saIDe 
while fishing, shall be taken out, carried on shore, and there remain 
during the weekly close-time, to the intent that during said weekly 
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close-time the fish may have a free and unobstructed passage through 
such weir or other structure, and no contrivance shall be placed in 
any part of such structure which shall tend to hinder such fish. 
In case the inclosure where the fish are taken, is furnished with a 
board floor, an opening extending from the floor to the top of the 
weir shall be held equivalent to extending from the bottom to the 
top. The penalty for the violation of this section shall be twenty 
dollars for each offence. This section shall not apply to the 
Kennebec, Androscoggin, or Penobscot rivers or their tributaries, 
or to the Saint Oroix river, below the breakwater, at the ledge in 
said Saint Oroix river. 

SEC. 40. No ale wi ves shall be taken, killed or fished for in any 
wate1's within the iWl'iscliction of this state, between the fifteenth 
day of July of each year and the first day of April following, nor 
at any time in non-tidal or nOll-navigable waters, by means of any 
net other than the ordinary hand dip-net, under penalty of ten 
dollars for each offence, and one dollar additional for each fish so 
taken or killed. 

SEC. 41. There shall be between the first day of April and the 
fifteenth day of July each year, a weekly close-time of four days, 
from sunrise on Sunday to sunrise of Thursday of each week 
during which no sahnon, shad, alewives or bass shall be taken 
from or destroyed in the waters of the Penobscot river or its 
branches above the railroad bridge between Bangor and Brewer; 
but between said Thursday and Sunday at sunrise, as aforesaid, it 
shall be lawful.to take any of said fish in said waters above said 
bridge, any law to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person 
violating the provisions of this section shall be liable to a penalty 
of fifteen dollars for each salmon, and five dollars for each other 
fish aforesaid, taken from 01' destroyed in said waters during the 
period above interdicted. 

SEC. 42. N a smelts shall be taken or fished for in any of the 
tidal waters in this state, in any other manner than by hook and 
line, botween the first day of Apt'il and the first day of October in 
each yCtLr, llnder a penalty of not less than ten dallal'S, nol' more 
than thirty dollars for eaeh oifence, and a further penalty of twenty 
conts for eaeh smelt so taken, and all we iI's for the eaptnre of 
smelts shall be opened, and so remain, and all nets of any kind 
used in the smelt and tOll1-coel fisher.y shall be taken from the 
watet· on or before the said first day of' April in eaeh year, under 
a penalty of not less than twenty, nor lUOl'e than fifty dollars, and 
a further fine of five dollars a day for eaeh clay that any Slle h weir 
01' net remains in violation of law; but weit·s whieh have catch
pounds, covered with net, the meshes of which are one inch square 
in the clear, or greater, shall not be subject to the provisions of 
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this section. P1'ovided, however, that dip-nets may be used from 
the first clay of April to the twentieth clay of April. Provided, 
jurtIM1', that. this seetion shall not apply to smelts taken in the 
Androscoggin river above the Merrymeeting Bay briclge, between 
the first day of October and the first day of N ovelD bel' of each year, 
nor to smelts taken in the Penobscot river and its tribntaries, 
between the first and fifteenth clays of April of' each year. 

SE~. 43. There shall be an annnal close-time for land-locked 
salmon, commonly so called, tront., togne, black bass, Oswego bass 
and white perch, in tIM waters oj tlds state, as follows, viz: For 
land-locked salmon, tront and togne, from the first clay of Octoher 
to the first day of May following, excepting on the St. Ol'oix river 
and its tribntaries and an the waters in Kennebec connty, in whieh 
the dose-time shall be from t.he fifteenth clay of September to the 
first day of May following; and for blaek bass, Oswego bass and 
white perch, from the first clay of April to the first day of July 
following. 

SE~. 44. No person shall take, eatch, kill 01' fish for, in any 
manner, any land-Ioeked salmon, trout 01' togne, in any of the 
waters afol'esaid, between the said first day of Oetober and the 
first day of May following, nor in the St. Oroix 1'i vel' and its 
tribntaries, between the fifteenth day of Septelll bel' and t.he first 
day of May following; Ol' black bass, Oswego bass 01' white perch 
between the first day of April and the first clay of J nly following', 
under a penalty of not less than ten dollars nor more than thirt.y 
dollars, and a further fine of one dollar for each fish thns caught, 
taken 01' killed as aforesaid. pJ'ovided, however, that during the 
months of' Febl'llary, March and April, ill each year, it shall be 
lawf'nl for citizens of this state to fish for and talce land-locked 
salmon, tront and togue, and convey the same to their own homes, 
but not otherwise; provided, furtl~e7', that this section shall not 
apply to the taking of togue 01' tront in Great Tnnle pond, in 
towllships number seven and ten in Hancock county. 

SE~. 45. No person shall sell, expose for sale 01' have in 
possession with intent to sell, or tl'ansport from place to place in 
tltis state, any land-locked salmon, trout or togne, between the 
first clay of October and the fil'st day of May following; 01' any 
black bass, Oswego bass 01' white perch, between the first day of 
Apl'il and the first. day of July following, undel' a penalty of not 
less than ten dollars nor more than fifty dollars for each offence. 

SE~. 46. Any ,person 01' persons having in possession, except 
alive, any land-locked salmon, trout 01' togne, between the first 
day of October and the first day of' May following, or any black 
bass, Oswego bass 01' white perch, between the first day of April 
ancl the fil'st day of Jnly following, 01' who shall tmnsport fl'olll 
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place to place within this state any land-locked salmon, tront or 
togue, between the first day of October and the first day of May 
following, 01' black bass, Oswego bass or white perch, between the 
fit'st day of April and the first day of Jnly following, shall be 
deemed t.o have kill cd, caught 01' tt'ansported the sallle contrary to 
law, and be liable to thc penalties afot'esaid. 

SEa. 47. No pcrson shall at any time catch, take, kill, 01' fish 
for allY land-locked salll1on, tront, togne, bhwk bass, Oswego bass, 
01' white pcrch, by means of any grapnel, spear, trawl, weir, net, 
seine, trap, spoon, set line, or with any device Ot' in any other way 
than by the ordinary mode of angling with a single baited hook 
and line, 01' with artificial flies, nncler a pcnalty of not less than ten 
nor more than thirty dollars for each offence, and a further fine of 
one dollar for each fish so canght, taken or killed. And all set 
lines, grapnels, spears, trawls, wcirs, nets, seines, traps, spoons, and 
devices othcr than fait· angling as aforesaid, are hereby prohibited 
on tlw [allJ fresh water lakes, ponds and streams of tlds state; and 
when found in [ulllawfnlJ nse Ot' operation on said lakes, ponds 
01' streams, they are herehy declared forfeit and contraband, and 
any person finding them in use in said waters is hereby author
ized to destroy the same. 

SEa. 48. Whoever shall take any blade bass dnring the lllonths 
of April, May and June, 01' at an'y time from their spawning heds, 
shall forfeit for each offence not more than twenty nor lOSH than 
five clollars, and a further penalty of one dollar for each black bass 
so taken. 

lIIIsaELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. 

SEa. 49. The provisions of this chapter shall not apply to white 
perch taken in any of the tide-waters of this state, or in the stream 
between Grand lake on the St. Oroix waters and Sysloclobsis lake, 
known as Dobsis stream, or in the waters within two hundred 
yards of the head and month of said stream. 

SEC. 50. No mascallonge, pickerel, pike, sunfish or bream, 
yellow perch or black bass shall be introduced, by means of the 
live fish or spawn, to any waters where they do not now severally 
exist, except as hereinafter provided, under a penalty of not more 
than two hundred nor less than fifty dollars. 

SEa. 51. No person shall introduce fish of allY kind, except 
trout, fresh and salt water salmon, fresh water snlelts, blue-back 
tront, and minnows, by means of the live fish or otherwise, to any 
waters now frequented by trout or salmon, except as hereinafter 
provided, uncler a penalty of not less than fifty nor more than 
five hundred dollars. 
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SEG. 52. The commissioners of fisheries may take fish (If any kind 
at such time and place and in such manner, as they may choose, 
for the pmposes of science and of cnltiv:=ttion and dissemination, 
and they may grant written permits to other persons to take fish 
for the sarno pmposes, and they may introduce 01' permit to be 
introdncecl any kind of fish to any waters [as] they ll1ay soe fit. 

SEC. 53. The commissioners of fisheries may set apart any 
waters for the lJUI'pose of cultivation of fish, and after notice lJ7tb
lished three weeks successively in some newspaper published in 
the connty where snch waters are located, no person shall take, 
kill or fish fo!' any fish therein, nndel' a penalty of not less than 
ten nOl' more than one hnndred dollars, and a further penalty of 
one dollar for each fish so taken or killed. 

SEG. 54. Any riparian proprietor may, within the limits of his 
own premises, inclose the waters of' a stream not navig'able, 
for the cnltivatiun of useful fishes; jJ1'ovided, he furnishes suita
ble passages for migl'Htory fishes natmally frequenting snch 
wHters, and does not obstruct the passage of boats anel other 
craft and materials in places where the same have a right to pass. 

SEC. 55. Any person legally engaged in the artificial cultnre 
and maintenance of fishes, may take them in his own inclosed 
waters wherein the same are so cuI ti vated and maintained, as and 
when he pleases, anclll1ay at all times sell them for the lnt1'1Jose oj 
cultivation and propagation, bu t [he] shall not sell them for food at 
seasons when the taking of such fish is prohibited by law, uncleI' a 
penalty of not less than ten nor more than one hundred dollars, 
and a further penalty of not less than one dollar for each fish so 
sold. 

SEC. 56. Any person engag'ec1 in the artificial propagation of 
fish known as tront, [or] fresh and salt water salmon, on any water 
in this state, when the parent fish are taken from public waters in 
tliis [the] state, shall retain not less than twenty-five pel' cent. of all 
eggs taken from said parent fish and canse the same to be properly 
cared for andhatchecl, amI when hatched and in proper condition, 
to be returned to a place suitable fOI' such young fish in the orig
inal waters from which the parent fish were taken, and to canse 
said parent fish to be retnrned to safe locations in the waters from 
which they were taken, uncleI' a penalty of not less than fifty nor 
more than five hnndred clollars for each offence. But the pro
visions of this section shall not appl'y to cases in which the parent 
fish are taken in the manner and at the time and place permitted 
by law for the captlll'e of' such fish for food; nor shall it apply to 
any operations in fish-cnlture conducted for public purposes by 
permission of the commissioners of fisheries of tliis state, who mny 
affix such conditions to their permits as they may see fit, but 
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requll'lng in no case less than twenty-five per cent. of the young 
fish to be returned, as provided in this section. 

SEC. 57. No person, without the permission of the proprietor, 
shall fish in that portion of a pond 01' other water in which fish 
are artificially cultivated or maintained by the written permission 
of the fish commissioners, under a penalty of not less than ten nor 
more than one hunched dollars, and an additional penalty of two 
dollars for each fish so taken or killed; and in default of payment 
thereof, [such offender] shall be imprisoned in the county jail of the 
c01tnty in whicl~ the offence is committed, at the expense of the 
prosecutor, until said forfeiture is paid or otherwise discharged by 
due process of law. 

SEC. 58. It shall be the duty of all sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, 
constables and police officers, as well as fish wardens and their 
deputies, to cause any person or persons violating any of the provis
ions of sections twenty-nine to fifty-seven inclusive, to be promptly 
prosecuted for said offence, either by making complaint before some 
trial justice, [or] municipal or police judge, or by giving information 
to the county attorney of the county in which the offence is com
mitted. Said sheriff's, deputy sherffj's, constables, fish 'wardens, 
clepnty fisl~ wardens and police officers, shall be allowed for said 
services the same fees as are now prescribed by law for sheriffs 
and their deputies. They may seize any implement used in illegal 
fishing, and may render any weir, built or maintained contrary to 
law, incapable of taking fish, and may, on view, appropriate to 
their own use or gift any fish taken or possessed in violation of 
law. 

SEC. 59. All fines and penalties provided for in sections thirty
one to fifty-seven inclusive, unless otherwise provided, may be re
covered before any competent tribunal by complaint, indictment, or 
action of debt; anclin all actions of debt commenced in the supreme 
judicial court, or in [either of] the superior court [s] f07' the C01tnty 
of Oumbej'land, the plaintiff 1'ecove1'ing [prevailing] shall recover 
full costs, without regard to amount recovered. Judges of muni
cipal and police courts and trial justices, shall have concurrent 
jurisdiction of all offences described in said sections, when the pen
alty for the offence complained of does not exceed thirty dollars. 
In cases where the offence descj'ibed in said sections is alleged to 
have been committed in any. river, stream, pond or lake forming 
a boundary between two counties, or where the fish are caught in 
one county and carried to another county, the action, complaint, or 
indictment may be commenced and prosecuted in either county. 
One half of all fines and penalties recovered or imposed, when not 
otherwise provided, shall be for the benefit of the party prose-
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cuting or making complaint, and the other half to the county in 
which the proceedings are commenced and prosecuted. * 

SEC. 60. Said sections shall not apply to fish taken in the weirs 
on St. Oroix river, and shall not be construed to repeal the laws 
relating to the St. Oroix, Denny, Pemmaquam, Oobscook, East 
Machias and Narragaugus rivers. 

SEC. 61. This chapter shall not apply to the taking of blue
back trout, except that no person shall fish for, catch, take, kill, 
or destroy any blue-back trout in any of the waters of this state, 
with any net, seine, weir or trap, under a penalty of five dollars 
for the attempt, and one dollar for each and every blue-back trout so 
taken, caught, killed or destroyed, to be recovered by complaint 
befm'e any trial i~[stice, one half to the complainant and the other 
half to the town where the complaint is made. 

SEC. 62. No weir, hedge, set-net, or any other contrivance for 
the capture of fish, which is stationary while in use, shall extend 
into more than two feet depth of water at ordinary low water, under 
a penalty of not more than one hundred nor less tha,n fifty dollars,anc1 
forfeiture of all apparatus and material so unlawfully used. This 
provision shall apply to allY seine or drift-net that shall at any time 
be attached to a stationary object, bJlt shall not apply to fykes or 
bag-nets used in the winter fishery for smelts and tom-cods, nor 
to any implements that may be lawfully used in waters above the 
flow of tide, nor to any portion of the Penobscot river, bay or 
tributaries. 

SEC. 63. The limit of depth prescribed for weirs in the preced
ing section shall be measured at the entrance of the weir, provided 
that no part of such weir known as the leader, shall be in more 
than two feet depth of water at low water mark. Weirs may 
exceed the limit of two feet depth, measured as aforesaid, under 
the following condition::!, namely: first, the distance from the 
before mentioned two feet limit of depth, to the entrance of such 
weir, shall not exceed one hundred feet; second, no such weir 
shall obstruct more than one eighth part of the width of the chan
nel; third, every such weir shall be stripped so as to render it 
incapable of taking fish on and after the twenty-fifth day of June, 
annually; these conditions to apply only to weirs that exceed the 
aforesaid limit of depth. The standard for low water mark on the 
Kennebec river, shall in all cases be the nearest bench mark of 
the United States Ooast Survey, allowance being made at the 
various points for the difference in time. 

SEC. 64. No weir, hedge, trap, trawl, or any net other than a 

* [NOTE BY THE COMMISSIONER. Such of the special provisions of 1876, c. 
125, §§ 4 and 5 as are not incorporated into the act of 1878, c. 75, §§ 26, 20 aud 
22, seem to have been substantially repealed thereby.] 
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dip-net shall be used for the capture of any fresh water fish under 
a penalty of not more than fifty nor less than ten donal's, and a 
further penalty of one dollar for every fish so taken. And such 
structure or implement used in any fresh water above the flow of 
the tide, shall be deemed to be used in violation of this section 
unless it shall be shown to be authorized by some special act or to 
have been used in a bona fide fishery for salmon, shad or alewives. 

SEC. 65. All boats, implements and materials used and aU fish 
taken in violation of thi::; chapter, shall be forfeited. 

SEC. 66. The commissioners of fi::;heries can delegate to any fish 
warden or other lawful officer of fisheries any of the powers given 
to said commissioners in relation to the con::;truction of fish-ways. * 

SEC. 67. That portion of the St. John river and its tributaries 
lying above Grand Falls in New Brunswick, shall be exempt from 
all the provisions of this clU1pter. 

SEC. 68. The following waters and their tributaries are exempt 
from the operation of the provisions of this chapter relating' to the 
migratory fishes, and the supervision of fish-ways by the com
missioners, that is to say: Royall's river in North Yarmouth; 
Sewall's pond or its outlet in Arrowsic; Nequasset stream in 
Woolwich; so much of the waters of Damariscotta river as are 
west of the railroad bridge near Damariscotta Mills; Duck trap 
stream in Lincolnville and Belmont; the eastern Penobscot river 
in Orland; ·Winslow's and Leach's streams in Penobscot; all 
waters in Vinalhaven, Bluehill, Tremont, Mount Desert, Eden, 
Franklin and Sullivan; Tunk river in Steuben; Pleasant river in 
Washington county; East Mlwhias river, and Ooboscook or Orange 
river in Whiting. 

SEC. 69. Any pM'son who[-everJ shall cast[sJ or deposit[sJ, or 
cause [s J to be thrown or deposited into any of the navigable waters 
of t!ds state any pomace, scraps or other offal arising from the mak
ing of oil or slivers for bait from menhaden or herring, shall pay a 

fine qf [forfeits] not less than fifty, nor more than one thousand dol
lars for each offence, to be recovered by indictment or action of debt 
in the name and to the use of the county in which the offence was 

[is] committed; and there shall be a lien on all boats, vessels, crafts 
and apparatus of any kind in the possession of any persons violating 
this section, whether owned by them or not; and they may be 
attached in such action, and held to respond to the judgment for 
the penalties, forfeitures and costs as in other cases, and any trial 
justice on complaint, may cause the arrest of the accused, and seiz
ure of the property alleged to be forfeited, and [may] detain the same 
until a trial may be had in the P'l'oPe'l' courts; and in case of con-

* [NOTE. The commissioner is not certain that this section may not be 
superseded by the fishery act of 1878, c. 75, §§ 1 to 8.] 
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viction, the said property shall be decreed forfeited to the uses afore
said, to be sold in the [same] manner as goods taken on execution, 
and the balance, after deducting fines and costs, shall be paid to the 
person legally entitled to receive it. 

SEC. 70. No net other than a dip-net, the meshes of which are 
smaller than one inch square in the clear, shall be used in any 
waters frequented by migratory fishes except the St. Croix river, 
between the first day of April and the first day of October in any 
year, under a penalty of not more than twenty nor less than ten 
dollars for each offence. 

[N OTE. The commissioner is not certain that he has correctly revised this 
chapter as amended by more than fifty acts.] 

NOTE. The following public acts relating to the taking of fish are not 
incorporated in this chapter, being of local interest only, viz. :-in 

Kennebec and Somerset counties, ponds in, 1859, c. 65. 
Moosehead Lake, 1858, c. 20. 
Oxford and Franklin counties, certain lakes in, 1867, c. 86. 

The following special laws on the same subject are in force, viz. :-in refe!'-
ence to 

Bagaduce river and tributaries in Hancock county, 1878, c. 44. 
Barrell's Mill pond in York, 1881, c. 72. 
Blunt's pond in Lamoine, 1875, c. 163. 
Bryant's pond in Woodstock, 1857, c. 64. 
Casco Bay, 1877, cc. 331, 374. (Seals.) 
Cathance lake, 1867, c. 179. 
Chandler's river, 1860, c. 470; 1865, c. 434. 
Chase's pond in York, 1875, c. 180. 
Cobbossee Contee Great Pond, 1862, c. 142. 
Cupsuptic or Mooselucmaguntic* lakes in Franklin county, 18G3, c. 260. 
Damariscotta pond, 1874, c. 471; 1881, c. 101. 
Damariscotta pond and river, 1878, c. 34. 
Damariscotta river, 1867, cc.190, 320; 1874, c. 420. 
Denny's river, 1864, c. 364; 1865, c. 502; 1879, c. 105; 1881, c. 90. 
Dexter pond in Penobscot county, 1880, c. 207. 
East Machias waters, 1859, c. 317; 1867, c. 186. 
Fore River in Cumberland county, 1879, c. 150. 
Georges river and tributary streams, 1881, c. 106. (Oysters.) 
Goose Pond, 1864, c. 377. 
Grand lake stream, 1867, c. 304. 
Hewes pond in Hermon, 1876, c. 200, as amended by 1881, c. 62. 
Hobbs' Mill pond in Farmington, 1876, c. 229. 
Kennebago, Rangely, Cupsuptic, Mooselucmaguntic,* Mollychunkamunk, 

and Welokennebacook lakes, 1881, c. 21. 
Kennebec river, 1878, c. 57. 
Little Sebago lake, 1876, c. 240. 
Low's mill stream or waters of St. Croix river, 1859, c. 258. 
Lovejoy pond in Albion, 1872, c. 101; 1880, c. 245. 
Maguerrawock or Beaver lakes, 1867, c. 333. 
Medomak river in Lincoln county, 1874, c. 500; 1876, c. 204; 1879, c. 123; 

1881, c. 73. . 
Middle river in Marshfield, 1860, c. 461. 
Millbridge, waters in, and Narraguagus bay, 1881, c. 119. 
Monsweag bay, 1876, c. 279, as amended by 1877, c. 361. 

'" [NOTE. The spelling of 1881, c. 21, is adopted.] 
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North pond in Mercer, 1857, c. 65. CHAP. 40. 
Orneville, ponds and streams in, 1866, c. 121. 
Orrington and Bucksport, certain ponds in, 1878, c. 65. 
Otter pouds in Standish, 1877, c. 347. 
Patten's bay in Surry, 1876, c. 203. 
Pennamaquon and Borden's lake and tributary waters, 1857, c. 60. 
Pennamaquon river in Pembroke, 1871, c. 660. 
Piscataqua river or its tributaries, 1866, c. 136; 1874, c. 573. 
Pushaw la.ke and tributaries in Penobscot county, 1866, c. 109; 1870, c. 226. 
Range and Tripp ponds in Poland, 1866, c. 137. 
Raymond, ponds and streams in, 1874, c. 465. 
St. Croix river, 1858, c. 206. 
Salt pond, and at Thurston's Mills in Hancock county, 1880, c. 208. 
Sanborn Brothers' pond in Baldwin, 1878, c. 46. 
Schoodiac waters, 1857, c. 59. 
Sebago lake, Brandy pond, Long pond, Crooked river, Thompson pond, 

Saturday ponel, Moose pond, 1858, c. 232. 
Sewall's pond or its outlets, 1858, c. 147. 
Twenty-Five Mile pond in Waldo Oounty, 1872, c. 60. 
'Varron, to amend an act to regulate the shad and alewife fishery in the town 

of, passed March 6, 1802,-1878, c. 49. 
Winneg'ance creek, 1865,.c. 472; 1878, c. 43; 1881, c. 150. 
'Vinthrop pond, 1866, c. 110. 
Worthley pond and brook in Poland, 1872, c.171. 

'l'he special laws given below expire by express limitation as follows :-in 

1883, Messabesic pond in Alfred, 1881, c. 25. 
Moose pond in Somerset couuty, 1880, c. 297. 

1884, Allen pond in Greene, 1819, c. 143. 
Branch river in Wells, 1879, c. 144. 
Gay brook in Casco, 1879, c. 136. 
Great and Long ponds in Belgrade and Rome, 1879, c. 108. 
No Name pond in Lewiston, 1881, c. 96. ' 
Pleasant pond in Garland, 1881, c. 79. 
Sabbath Day pond in'New Gloucester, 1881, c. 80. 
Sabbath Day ponel in Sebago, 1881, c. 36. 
Sibley's pond in Oanaan and Pittsfield, 1879, c. 106. 

1885, Oertain lakes in Aroostook county, 1880, c. 253. 
Hosmer pond in Camden, 1881, c. 22. 
Sunelay pond in Oxford county, 1876, c. 212. 

(This nct expired in 1880 but was extended on certain conditions.) 
Wilson pond in Greenville, 1880, c. 278. 

1886, Berry, Dexter and Wilson ponds, 1876, c. 235. 
Oold Stream pond in Enfield, 18S1, c. 32. 
Great Watchic pond in Standish, 1881, c. 88. 
Lufkin pond in Phillips, 1881, c. 52. 
Wilson ponel in Auburn, 1881, c. 89. 

1889, Letter B ponel in Upton, 1874, c. 539. 
1890, Rangely, South Bog, Bemis, Onpsuptic, and Kennebago streams, 

1880, c. 280. 
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CHAPTER 41. 

SURVEY AND SALE OF WOOD, BARK, OOAL, HOOPS, STAVES 
AND LUMBER. 

WOOD AND BARK. 

SEC. 1. Towns may regulate sale and measure of wood. Dimensions of a 
corel. 

SEC. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 
8. 

Penalty for selling wood or bark before survey unless otherwise 
agreed. 

How cord wood, brought by water, shall be piled and measured, 
and penalty for carrying it from wharf before measurement. 

Ticket, stating quantity and driver's name, required before wood is 
carried from wharf; penalty for canying away without ticket, 
refusing to exhibit it, 01' tu have the woodre-measured. 

Penalty for fraudulent stowage of wood, bark or charcoal. 

OHARCOAL. 

How charcoal may be measured and sold. 
Ooal baskets to be sealed; dimensions thereof. 
Penalty for measuring coal in baskets of less dimensions, or not 

sealed. 
9. Seizure of unlawful baskets. 

10. Penalty for measurer refusing to give certificate. Penalties, how 
recovered and appropriated. 

HARD OOAL. 

SEC. 11. Hard coal to be sold by weight, and 2000 pounds a ton. 
12. Weighers of hard coal to be appointed by municipal officers, and 

sworn. 
13. Ooal, unless sold by the cargo, on request of buyer, to be weighed 

by a sworn weigher, or pay not recovered. 

BOARDS, PLANK AND OTIIER LUMBER. 

SEC. 14. Towns to elect surveyors of boards, plank, timber, joist, shingles, 
clapboards, staves, hoops, and two 01' more cullers of staves and 
hoops. Municipal officers may appoint surveyors of logs. All 
to be sworn. 

15. All boards, plank, timber and joist to be surveyed before delivery 
on sale. Measuring and marking same, and allowances. What 
kind of pille boards are merchantable, and what may be shipped 
out of the United States. 

SHINGLES AND OLAPBOARDS. 

SEC. 16. Dimensions and quality of shingles Nos. 1, 2, and 3. 
17. How shiugles shall be split or sawed and packed. Forfeiture of 

shingles if deficiency of five in any bundle of No.1, or if offered 
for sale before they are surveyed and branded. 

18. Dimensions and quality of clapboards. 

STAVES AND Hoops. 

SEC. 19. Dimensions and quality of staves, and how enumerated. 
20. Dimensions and quality of hogshead hoops; how packed and 

enumerated; and forfeiture of deficient bundles. 
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SEc.21. The articles hereinbefore named, not to be offered for sale, before CHAP. 4]. 
they are surveyed and branded and certificate given. Penalty. 
Forfeitures for mastsr of vessel unlawfully exporting same. 

22. Master or owner to produce surveyor's certificate before elearance, 
and affidavit thereto. 

23. Penalty of surveyor 01' culler to neglect 01' refuse oath of office, and 
for neglecting or practising fraud in, his official duties. 

24. Penalty and forfeitures, how recovered. 

LOGS. 

SEC. 25. Duty of surveyors of logs. 

WOOD AND BARK. 

SEC. 1. Towns may, by an ordinance, regulate the measure and 
sale of wood, coal, and bark therein, and the location of teams 
hauling the same; and enforce it by reasonable penalties. All 
cord wood exposed to sale shall be four feet long including half the 
scarf, and well and closely laid together; a cord of wood or bark 
sha:llmeasure eight feet in length, four feet in width, and fOLlr feet in 
height, or otherwise contain one hundred and twenty-eight cubic 
feet; and the measurer shall make due allowance for refuse 01' 

defective wood, and bad stowage. 
SEC. 2. If any fire wood or bark, brought into any town by 

land, is sold and delivered, unless otherwise agreed to by the pur
chaser, before it is measured by a sworn measurer, and a ticket 
signed by him and given to the driver, stating the quantity the 
load contains, the name of the driver, and the town in which he 
resides, such wood or bark shall be forfeited, and may be libelled 
and disposed of according to law. 

SEC. 3. All cord wood, brought by water into any town for 
sale, shall be corded on the wharf or land, on which it is landed, in 
ranges making up in height what is wanting in length; then it 
shall be so measured and a ticket given to the purchaser, who 
shall pay the stated fees; and no sLlch wood shall be carried away 
by any wharfinger or cartel', before it has been so measured, under 
a penalty of one dollar for every load. 

SEC. 4. Every perSall, carrying any fire wood from a wharf or 
landing for' sale, shall be furnished by the owner or seller of it 
with a ticket stating the quantity and name of the driver; and if 
such fire wood is carried away without such ticket, or any driver 
refuses to exhibit such ticket to any sworn measurer on demand, 
or does not consent to have the same measured, if in the opinion 
of the measurer the ticket certifies a greater quantity of wood than 
the load conta,ins, such wood shall be forfeited, and may be seizecl 
and libelled by said measurer according to law. 

SEC. 5. vVhen any wood, bark, or charcoal, is sold by the cord, 
foot, 01' load, which is stowed in such a manner as to prevent the 
surveyors from examining the Iuiddle of the load, and it appears 
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on delivery, that it was stowed with a fraudulent intent of obtain
ing payment for a greater quantity than there was in fact, the seller 
or owner thereof shan pay ten dollars for the use of the county, 
with costs of prosecution. 

CHARCOAL. 

SEC. 6. Any charcoal brought into a town for sale, may be 
measured and sold by the cord or foot, estimating the cord at ninety
six bushels, when the purchaser and seller agree to the same; and 
the measurers before named shall be measurers of charcoal also. 

SEC. 7. All baskets for measuring charcoal brought into a town 
for sale, shall be sealed by the sealer of the town where the person 
using them usually resides, and shall contain two bushels and be 
of the following dimensions, viz: nineteen inches ill breadth in 
every part thereof, and seventeen inches and a half deep, measur
ing from the top of the basket to the highest part of the bottom; 
and in measuring charcoal for sale, the basket 8hall be well heaped. 

SEC. 8. vVhoever measures charcoal for sale, in ail,Y ba8ket of 
less dimensions, or not sealed, shall forfeit, for eauh offence, five 
dollars. 

SEC. 9. The municipal officers of towns may appoint some 
suitable person to seize and secure nll the baskets used for measur
ing coal, not according to the provisions hereof. 

SEC. 10. If any measurer of wood, bark, or charcoal, neglects 
or refuses to give to the owner or purchaser a certificate of the 
contents of any load, he shall forfeit five dollars for each offence; 
and all the penalties herein before provided, may be recovered by 
action of debt or complaint, one half to the town where the offence 
is committed, and the other to the prosecutor. 

HArm COAL. 

SEC. 11. Anthracite, bituminous, and other mineral coal shall 
be sold by weight; and two thousand pounds thereof shall be a 
ton. 

SEC. 12. The municipal officers of towns shall annually appoint 
weighers of such coal, who shall be sworn, and receive such fees 
as said officers may establish, to be paid by the buyer. 

SEC. 13. Unless the coal is sold by the cargo, the seller shall, 
011 request of the purchaser, cause the same to be weighed by a 
sworn weigher, who shall make a certificate of the weight thereof; 
and the seller shall not maintain a suit for the price of such coal 
unless he had delivered such certificate to the buyer before its 
commencemen t. 

BOARDS, PLANK AND OTHER LUMBER. 

Towns to SEC. 14. Every town, at its annual meeting, shall elect one or 
elect survey- fbI k' l' . more surveyors 0 oare s, plan , tImber, ane JOIst; one or more 
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surveyors of shingles, clapboards, staves and hoops; and every 
town containing a port of delivery whence staves and hoops are 
usually exported, shall also elect two or more viewers and cullers 
of staves and hoops; and the municipal officers of any town may, 
if they deem it necessary, appoint not exceeding seven surveyors 
of logs; and all of said offieers shall be duly sworn. 

SEC. 15. All boards, plank, timber, and joist, offered for sale, 
shall, before delivery, be surveyed by a sworn surveyor thereof, 
and if he has doubts of the dimensions, he shall. measure the same, 
and mark the contents thereon, making reasonable allowance for 
rots, knots, and splits, drying and shrinking; pine boards three 
fourths of an inch thick when fully seasoned, and in that propor
tion when partly seasoned, shall be considered merchantable; and 
no pine boards, except sheathing boards, shall be shipped for 
exportation beyond the United States, but such as are square 
edged, not less than seven eighths of an inch thick, n,or less than, 
ten feet long, under penalty of being forfeited to the town whence 
shipped. 

SHINGLES AND CLAPBOARDS. 

SEC. 16. All shingles, packed for exportation beyond the state, 
shall be sixteen inches long, free from shakes and worm holes, and 
at least three eighths of an inch thick at the butt end when green, 
and if of pine, free from sap. They shall be four inches wide on 
an average, not less than three inches wide in any part, hold their 
width three fourths of the way to the thin end, well shaved or 
sawed, and be denominated number one; but shingles intended 
for sale within this [the] state, if of inferior quality or of less 
dimensions, may be surveyed and classed accordingly, under the 
denominations of number two, and number three. 

SEC. 17. All shingles shall be split or sawed crosswise the 
grain; each bundle shall contain two hundred and fifty shingles, 
and if in square bundles, twentJT-five courses, and be twenty-two 
inches and a half at the lay; and when packed to be surveyed as 
number one, 01' for exportation, if in any bundle there are five 
shingles deficient in the proper dimensions, soundness or number, 
to make two hundred and fifty merchantable shingles; or if any 
shingles are offered for sale, before they are surveyed and meas
ured by a sworn surveyor of some town in the county where [they 
were] made, and the quality branded on the hoop or band of the 
bundle, unless the parties otherwise agree, they shall be forfeited 
to the town where the offence is committed. 

SEC. 18. All clapboards, exposed to sale or packed for exporta
tion, shall be made of good sound timber, free from shakes and 
worm holes, and if of pine, clear of sap; and they shall be at least 
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CHAP. 41. five eighths of an inch thick on the back or thickest part, five 
R.S.,c.41,§18. inches wide, and four feet six inches long, and straight and well 

shaved or sawed. 
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STAVES AND HOOPS. 

SEC. 19. Staves packed for sale or exportation shall be well 
and proportionably split, and of the following dimensions, viz: 

-White oak butt staves, at least five feet in length, five inches 
wiele, and one inch and a quarter thick on the heart or thinnest 
edge, and every part thereof; 

-White oak pipe staves shall be at least four feet and eight inches 
in length, four inches broad in the narrowest part, and not less 
than three quarters of an inch thick on the heart or thinnest edge; 

-White or red oak hogshead staves shall be at least forty-two 
inches long, and not less than half an inch thick on the least or 
thinnest edge; 

-White or red oak barrel staves for a market out of the United 
States, shall be thirty-two inches long; if for use within the United 
States, thirty inches long; and in either case, half an inch thick 
on the heart or thinnest edge; 

All white or red oak hogshead or barrel staves shall be at least, 
one with another, four inches in breadth, and no one less than 
three inches in breadth in the narrowest part; and those of the 
breadth last mentioned shall be clear of sap; and two staves shall 
be sold as one cast; fifty casts, one hundred staves; and ten hun
dred, one thousand. 

SEC. 20. All hogshead hoops, exposed for sale, or packed for 
exportation, shall be from ten to thirteen feet in length, and of 
oak, ash or walnut, and of good and sufficient subtltance, well 
shaved; if of oak or ash, at leatlt one inch broad, and, if of walnut, 
three quarters of an inch at the least end; the different lengths 
shall be made up in bundles by themselves; each bundle shall 
cont~tin twenty-five hoops, four bundles [shall] make one hunched, 
and ten hundred, one thousand; and every bundle, packed for 
sale or exportation, found to be deficient in number or dimentlions, 
shall be forfeited to the use of the town where [it it; ] exhibited. 

SEC. 21. No person shall deliver on sale, or ship or attempt to 
ship for exportation, any boards, plank, timber, joists, shingles, 
clapboards, staves, or hoops, before they have been surveyed, 
measured, viewed or culled, as the case may be, and branded by 
the proper officer, and a certificate thereof given by him, specify
ing the number, quality, and quantity thereof, under a penalty of 
two clollars a thousand, by quantity or tale, as such article is usually 
sold, one half to the town where the offence is committed, and 
the other to the prosecutor; and in addition thereto, the master 
or owner of any vessel, exporting any of the articles aforesaid 
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beyond the limits of the United Stat.es contrary to law, shall, for CHAP. 41. 
the first offence, forfeit two hundred dollars for the use of the town 
whence said ttl'tides are exported; and if after eOtll'ietion he com-
mits a seconrl offence in the same vessel, he shall forfeit the sallle 
sum, and the vessel, if fonnd in this state, shall also be forfeited to 
the sallle use. 

SEC. 22. The master 01' owner of ally vessel, having any of the 
Inll11Jer Ot· othet· artides mentiolled in the pl'eeoding section on 
board, for exportation as aforesaid, shall, before the vessel is cleared 
at the ellstolll house, produee to the eolleetor a eertificate from 
the propel' offieel', that the saillo have been duly slll'veyed, measlll'ed, 
viewed, 01' culleel, as the caso may roquire; and snch master 01' 

owner shall likewise make oath before the colledor, 01' any justlee 
of the peaue, whose certifieate shall be returned to the collector, 
that the artides so sbi pped for exportation are the same artides 
thus sllrveyed, measlll'ed, viewed 01' (julled, that he has no others 
on board of the like description, and that he will not take allY 
others. 

SEC. 23. If any person, duly elected a surveyor, meaSlll'er, 
viewer, 01' cnller of any of said artides under the provisiolls of this 
chapter, neglects 01' refnses to take the oath of his offiee and to 
serve thereill, he shall forfeit three dollars to the use of the town, 
and allother person shall be elected to his plaee, who shall take 
the oath and serve as aforosaid uncleI' the like ponalty; and the 
like proeeedings shall he had, until the offiee is filled; or if ltny 
sueh offieer duly qualified unnecessarily refuses 01' !log-lects to attend 
to the duties of his office when l'eqnested, he shall forfeit three dol-
lars; and if he connives at 01' willingly allows any breach of the 
provisions hereof, 01' practiees any other frand or deceit in his offi-
cial dnties, he shall fol'feit thirty dollars to the nse aforesaid. 

SEC. 24. All pecuniary penalties aforesaid may be reeoverecl 
by aetion of debt, indiutment, or complaillt, Hud all other forfeit
ures, by a libel filed according to law by the treasnrel' of the town 
interested therein, or by any inhabitant thereof. 

LOGS. 

SEC. 25. Suryeyors of logs may inspect, survey, and meaSLlre 
all mill logs floated 01' bronght to ll1Hl'ket 01' offered for sale in 
their respective towns, and divide them into several dasses, cor
responding to the different quality of hoards a!le! other sawed 
lumbel', which may be mnnllfaeturecl from them; nnd they shall 
give certificates nnder their hands of the quantity anel quality 
thereof to the person, at whose request they are surveyed. 
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TIMBER. [TITLE III. 

CHAPTER 42. 

TIMBER UPON RIVERS, STREAMS AND ADJ AOENT LANDS. 

SEC. 1. Penalty for unlawful conversion of logs, masts or spars, and for cllt
ting out, altering or destroying marks, and how recovered and 
appl'opria ted. 

2. Snch unlawful conversion declared larceny and punished accordingly. 
3. ·What is presumptive evidence of guilt. Double damages for owner. 
4. Owner may search any mill, boom or raft for lost logs. Penalty for 

obstruct,ing search. 
5. Logs in any boom on Saco river to be released on request, if it can 

be safely done. Liability for all damages for refusal or neglect. 
6. When logs of different owners are intermixed, how they may be 

driven. Lien thereon for expenses, and how ascertained, and 
secured. 

7. When timber, lodged on banks, shall be forfeited, if advertised. 
8. Owner may"i'emove it by tendering damages and expenses, or if it 

is removed without such tender, land owner may have action 
therefor. 

9. Penalty for unlawful conversion of sleepers, knees or other timber 
on ponds or streams. Donble damages. 

SEC. 1. If any person takes, carries away, or otherwise converts 
to his own use, without the consent of the owner, any log suitable 
to be sawed or cut into boards, clapboards, shingles, joists 01' other 
lumber, or any mast or spar the property of another, whether the 
owner thereof be known or unknown, lying and being in any river, 
pond, bay, stream or inlet, or on, or neal' the bank or shore there
of, within this state, or cuts out, alters or destroys any mark made 
thereon, without the consent of the ownRr, and with intent to 
claim the same, he shall forfeit for every such log, mast, or spar, 
twenty dollars, to be recovered on complaint before any justice of 
the peace of the county where the offence is committed; one half 
to the use of the state, and the other to the use of the complainant. 

SEC. 2. vVhoever fraudulently and willfully takes and converts 
to his own use, either by himself or by another in his employment, 
any such log, mast, or spar, lying' or being as aforesaid, for the 
purpose of being' driven to a market or place of manufacture, shall 
be deemed guilty of larceny and punished accordingly. 

SEC. 3. In prosecutions under sections one and two, if such 
log, mast, or spar is found in the possession of the accused partly 
destroyed, partly sawed, or manufactured, or with the marks cut out 
or altered, not being his property, it shall be presumptive evidence 
of his guilt; and the burden of proof shall then be on him; and 
whoever is guilty of the offence described in either section shall 
also be liable to the owner, in an action of debt, for double the 
value of the log, mast or spar so dealt with. 
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SEC. 4. The owner of any such logs, masts or spars, nmy at 
any time, by himself or his agent, enter in a peaceable manner 
upon any mill, mill-brow, boom, or raft of logs or other timber, in 
search of any logs, masts or spars, which he has lost; and any 
person who willfully prevents or obstructs such search shall forfeit 
for each offence not less than twenty, nor more than fifty dollars, 
to be recovered, in an action of debt to the use of the person by 
whom or on whose account such entry was claimed. 

SEC. 5. If any boom across or partly across the Saco river, or 
any of the waters connected therewith, is placed, or consti'ucted, 
so as to prevent the free and usual passage of timber down the 
river, the owner or occupier thereof, at his own expense, shall 
release and turn out the timber so detained, when requested to do 
so by the owner thereof, if it can be done with safety; and if for 
two days after req11est he neglects or refuses to do so, he shall be 
liable to the owner of the timber, in an action on the case, for all 
damages by him sustained. 

SEO. 6. Any person, whose timber in any of the waters of this 
state is so intermixed with the logs, masts or spars of another, that 
it cannot be conveniently sepaTated for the purpose of being floated 
to the mal'ket or place of mannfacture, may drive all timber with 
which his own is so intermixed, toward such market or place, when 
no special and different provision is made by law for driving it; 
and shall be entitled to a reasonable compensation from the owner, 
to be recovered after demand therefor on the said owner or agent, 
if known, in an action on the case; and he shall have a prior lien 
thereon until thirty days after it arrives at its pbce of destination, 
to enable him to attach it; and if the owner thereof cannot be 
ascertained, the property may be libelled according to law, and 
enough disposed of to defTaY the expenses thereof; the amount to 
be determined by the comt hearing the libel. 

SEO. 7. All logs or other timber carried by freshets or other
wise lodged upon any lauds adjoining any of the waters within 
this state, shall be forfeited to the OWller or occupier of such lands, 
after the same has so remained two years, if such lands, during 
that time, were improved; otherwise after six years; provided the 
owner or occupier of such lands, within one year, after the same 
was found so lodged, advertises as neal' as practicable the number 
of pieces of timber, the time when lodged, together with the 
marks thereon, and the place where found, three weeks successively 
in some public newspaper in the county, if any, otherwise in the 
state paper. 

SEO. 8. The owner of said timber may enter on said land and 
remove it at any time before forfeiture, having previously tendered 
to the owner or occupier of the land a reasonable compensation 
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WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. [TITLE III. 

for all damages occasioned by the lodging, remaining, or removal 
of said timber, and the expenses of advertising it; but if the tim
ber is removed by the owner, or otherwise, without such tender, 
the owner of the land may recover, in an action pf trespass, the 
damages aforesaid. 

SEC. 9. vVhoever willfully and fraudulently takes, carries away, 
or otherwise converts to his own use, any railroad sleeper, any 
knee or other ship timber, or cedar for shingles or other purposes, 
the property of another, whether known or not, without his con
sent, lying in any river, stream, pond, bay or inlet, or on or near the 
shore thereof; or cuts out, alters, or destroys any mark thereon, 
shall forfeit ten dollars for each oifence, to be recovered and appro
priated as in section one; and shall be liable to the owner in 
double the amount thereof in an action of debt; and such owner 
shall have all the rights and be subject to all the liabilities provided 
for the owner oflogs, masts, ttnd spars, in the six preceding sections. 

CHAPTER 43. 

STANDARD WEIGHTS AND MEASURES, AND MERIDIAN LINES. 

SEC. 1. U. S. standard of weights and measures. State sealer to regulate 
smaller denominations thereby, and to keep standard balances 
at the state house for regulating weights and measures. 

2. Beams, weights and measures to be kept by the treasurer of state. 
3. Also by county treasurers. Same to be sealed once in ten years by 

state standards; penalty for neglect, and how recovered. 
4. Town seal and standard of beams, weights and measures to be kept 

by treasurers and sealed once in ten years, penalty for neglect, &c. 
5. Appointment of sealers by town officers, penalty for neglect, &c. 
6. Penalty for sealer not accepting office. Sealer is to be custodian of 

standards and seals and accountable for their preservation and 
re-delivery. 

7. Duty of town sealer, penalty for neglecting the same, and how 
appropriated. 

8. Dearborn or Hills' steelyard, or the Fairbanks' scale may be used, 
provided they are sealed. 

9. All measures, for articles sold by heaped measure, to conform to 
public standard. Penalty for selling by beams, weights 01' 

measures not sealed, and how appropriated. 
10. Twenty-five pounds to be a quarter; four quarters one hundred; 

twenty hundreds, one ton; and articles, sold by tale, to be by 
decimal hundreds. 

11. Fees of sealers of weights and measures, and by whom paid. 

MERIDIAN LINES. 

SEC. 12. County commissioners to establish moridian lines, and provide a
rocord book, accessible to all. 
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SEC. 13. Clerk of courts to have care thereof, accessible to all smveyors. OHAP. 43. 
14. Surveyors to verify compass annually, make record thereof, anel 

enter same in field notes, under a penalty. 
15. Penalty for injuring' meridian lines, or inclosures, and how appro

priated. 
10. Governor anel couneil to appoint a commissioner to verify meridian 

lines; his duty and pay. 
17. Meridian line on state land in Orono. 

SEC. 1. The standard of weights and measures furnished by 
the United Stat.es and adopted by this state shall continue the 
standard of weights and measures for the state; and the state 
sealer of weights and meaSUl'es shall cause all such weights and 
measures of a smaller denomination than those furnished by the 
United States, as are necessary to make a complete set, to be com
pared and regulated by the standards aforesaid; and keep, at the 
expense of' the state, a suitable standard balance for gold, and also 
for avoirdupois weights, to be kept with the weights and measures 
at the state house, and used only for regulating other weights and 
measures. 

SEC. 2. The treasurer of state, at the expense of the state, 
shall procme and preserve as public standards, until otherwise pro
vided, in the manner mentioned ill the first section, and which 
shall be used only as such, the following beams, weights, and 
measures, to wit: one bushel, one half bushel, one peck, Olle half 
peck, one ale quart, one wille gallon, one wine half gallon, one 
wine quart, one wine pint, one wine half pint, and one wiile 
gill; said measures to be made of copper or pewter, conformable 
as to contents to said standard measures; and the diameter of the 
bushel shall not be less than eighteen inches and a half, containing 
thirty-two ·Winchester quarts; of the half bushel, Lot less than 
thirteen inches and three quarters, containing sixteen Winchester 
quarts; of the peck, not less than ten inches and three quarters, 
containing eight ·Winchester quarts; and of the half peck, not less 
than nille inches, containing four vVinchester quarts; the admeas
urement to be made in each instance in the inside; also one ell, 
one yard; one set of brass weights, to four pounds, computed at 
sixteen ounces to the pound, with fit scales and steel beam; also 
a good beam and scales, and a llest of troy weights, from one hun
dred and twenty-eight ounces, dowll to the least denomination, 
with the weight of each weight, and the length of each measure, 
marked or stamped thereon, and sealed with a seal, to be procured 
and kept by the treasurer aforesaid; and also one fifty-six pound 
weight, one twenty-eight pound weight, one fourteen POlUld weight, 
and one seven pound weight, made of iron. 

SE~. 3. The treasurer of each county, at the expense thereof, 
shall have one complete set of beams, and of brass, copper, pewter, 
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WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. [TITLE III. 

and iron weights, and of the measures before mentioned, except 
the bushel llJeasnre, proved and sealed by the state standards, and 
conformable thereto in breadth and contents; and preserve them 
for the nse of snch county only as standards; and once in every 
ten years, commencing Jnly first, eighteen hundred and thirty
nine, he shall have them compared, proved, and sealed by the 
state standards; and for eaeh neglect of his dnty aforesaid, he 
shall forfeit two hundred dollars, to be recovered in an action of 
debt in the name of the state. 

SEC. 4. The treasnrers of towns, at the expense thereof, shall 
constantly keep a town seal, and, as town standards, a complete 
set of beams, weights, and copper and pewter measures, conform
able to the state standards, except that the bnshelmeasure, and the 
half bushel, peek and half peck measures may be of wood instead 
of copper or pewter, bnt of the same dimensions, and except also 
a nest of troy weights other than those from the lowest denomina
tion to eight onnces; they shall cause all beams, weigh ts and 
measures, belonging to their towns, to be proved and sealed by 
the state or connty standards onee in ten years, computing from 
Jnly first, eighteen hundred alld forty; and for ever,)' neglect of 
duty as aforesaid they shall forfeit one hundred dollars, half to the 
nse of the town, and half to the nse of the person suing therefor. 

SEC. 5. The municipal officers of each town shall annually 
appoint a sealer of weights and measnres therein, removable at 
pleasnre, and have power to fill any vacancy that occnrs; and f(\r 
each month's neglect of this duty, they shall severally forfeit ten 
dollars, to be appropriated as in the preceding section. Any city 
lllay lJl1l'cllHse and keep for use scales for weighing hay and other 
artieles, appoint weighers and fix their fees, to be paid by the 
purchaser. 

SEC. 6. If any person, so appoin ted and notified thereof, 
refnses for seven clays to accept the office and he sworn, he shall 
forfeit five dollars, to be appropriated as in section fonr; bnt when 
sworn, he shall receive the standards and seal from the treasurer, 
giving a receipt therefor, describing them and their condition, and 
therein engaging to redeliver them at the expiration of his office 
in like good order; and he shall be accountable for their due 
preservatio.n while in his possession. 

SEC. 7. Every snch sealer shall annnally, in the month of May, 
post notices in different parts of his town stating the times and 
places, at which he will attend to the proof and sealing of weights 
and measnres; shall deface or destroy all weights and measnres 
that are not or cannot by him be made conformable to the standard; 
shall visit the honses of illnholders, the warehonses and stores of 
merchants, and the dwelling honses of such other inhabitants, as 
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neglect to send to him their weights and me[l,i3\ll'~S, and there prove 
and seal the same; and every sealer, negleeting any duty herein 
reqnired of him, and every pel'son neglecting 01' refnsing to have 
his weights and measures proved alJd scaled as aforesaid, shall 
forfeit ten dollars, to be appropriated as in 8ection fOllr. 

SEO. 8. In all cases of weighing, the vibrating steelyard invented 
by Benjamin Dearbol'n, or the vibmtiug' steelyard invented by 
Benjami1l Dearborn and improved b.r SUlllnel Hills, or the Fail'

I ballks Scale, may be nsed; but before being offered for s~tle, 01' 

llsed, each beam and the poises thereof shall be sealed by a public 
sealer of weights and measnres, appointed according to law. 

SEO. 9. All 1l10aSllres, by which fruit amI other things, usnally 
sold by heapec1measrtres, are sold, shall be conformable in capadty 
and breadth, to the public standard; and if any person otherwise 
sells and exposes to sale any snch fruit or other thing, [orJ any 
goods or commodities whatever, by any other bemns, weights, or 
meaSlll'es than those proved aud sealed as aforesaid, he shall forfeit 
for each offence not less than one dollar nor more than ten dollars; 
one half to the I1se of the town, and the other to the sealer, 01' to 
him WllO prosecutes therefor. 

SEO. 10. Snch articles as are sold or ex~hanged in any markrt 
or towu in this state by gross or avoirdupois weight, shall be sold 
01' exchanged as follows; twenty-five avoirdupois pOl1nds constitute 
one quarter; four quarters, one hundred; and twenty hundreds, 
one ton; and all other articles, usnally sold by tale, shall be sold 
by decimal huudred. 

SEO. 11. The fees of sealers of weights andmeasnres for trying 
and proving beams, weights and meaSl1l'es by the town stnudard, 
shall be as follows, to be paid by the persoll for whol11 the service 
is rendered: for a platforl11 or hay scale weighing six thonsand 
pDundt:l 01' more, one dollar j fOI' one weighing one thollsand pOllnds 
and uuder six thousaud, fifty cents; for a platfol'lll scale weighing 
six huudred pounds Hud nndel' olle thollsand, twenty-five cents; 
for one ,veighing less than six huudl'eel, teD cents; for any other 
scale or steelyard that weighs with a poise, five cents j fOI' each 
elry measure and for all other wnights, measnres, scales or beams, 
three cents each; and a reasouable compensation for all repairs, 
alterations and ac1jnstments necessary to make the same cOllform
able to the town standard. 

MERIDIAN LINES. 

SEC. 12. The county commissioners, at the expense of their 
county, shall erect and forever maintain, in their several counties, 
at such place 01' places as the public convenience requires, a true 
meridian line, to be perpetuated by stone pillars with brass or 
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copper points firmly fixed on the tops thereof, indicating the true 
range of such meridian, and shall protect the same, and provide a 
book of records to be kept by the clerk of the courts, or by a per
son appointed by them nearer to such structure, and accessible to 
all persons wishing to refer thereto. 

SEC. 13. Such structures shall be under the care and custody 
of the clerks of the court; and any surveyor or civil engineer 
residing in said county or engaged in surveying therein, shall have 
free access thereto for the purpose of testing the variation of the 
compass. 

SEC. 14. Every land surveyor shall, at least annually, adjust 
and verify his compass by the meridian line so established in the 
county where his surveys are to be made, and shall enter the 
variation thereof from the true meridian line in the book mentioned 
in section twelve, and subscribe his name thereto for future refer
ence; and shall also insert in his field notes, the true as well as 
magnetic bearings of the lines of his surveys, and the day on which 
they were made; under a penalty of ten dollars for each offence, 
to be recovered on complaint, in the county where the survey is 
made, one half to the complainant and the other to the county; 
but no surveyor living on an island not connected with the main 
land by a passable bridge, shall be req uired to go beyond it::; limits 
to verify his compass, for the purpose of making slU'veys thereon. 

SEC. 15. 'Whoever willfully di::;places, alters, defaces, breaks 
or otherwise injures any of the pillars or points, inclosure::;, locks, 
bars, bolts or any part of ::;aid structures, shall be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding a hundred dollars, to be recovered by indietment, 
one half to the prosecutor and the other to the county. 

SEC. 16. vVhen such meridian or meridians are establiilhed, 
rl9paired or rebuilt in any county, the governor and council shall 
appoint a competent commissioner to inspect and verify it by 
astronomical observations, who shall make a report of his doings, 
with an accurate description of such structure, its latitude and 
longitude and the declination of the needle at the time, and 
deposit a record thereof with the clerk of the courts for such 
county, and shall be entitled to such just compensation for his 
services as the governor and council ma,y,allow. 

SEC. 17. The commissioners of Penobscot county are author
ized to maintain the true meridian line on state land in the town 
of Orono under the provi::;iol1s of the five preceding sections. 
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CHAPTER 44. 

HAWKERS AND PEDLARS. 

SEC. 1. Penalty jOl' peaeUina without a license, withjolj'eitul'e of aooels; bitt 
not applicable to l'esident merchants sellina in theil' own town, 01' 

to e! citizen sellina articles mised 01' manujactw'aa in the state. 
2, County commissioners nwy license, alleZ whom, and wnount paid thel'e

JOI', but not to be paia by soleUB/'s oj the state elisabled in the !'ebel
lion, Extretfees, if licensee is et non-I'esiaent, &c. 

3. Blank licenses, signeeZ by commissiuners, fItl'nishea the clel'k, ana he to 
account there/m', once in three months, 

4. All moneys paiel to clel'k, to be petieZ ovel' to state tl'eas1trel', once in 
thl'ee months, except his jees, lVhat to be allowecl to clerk by 
commissioners in payment, 

5. License to be e:chibitetZ whenl'equil'ea,. penalty, with seizU1'e an(Z jor
feitul'e 0/ gooas muZ c((l'l'iagesj'or l'e/usal, 

6, Penalties, how l'ecovel'eeZ, ((nd lJroceecZings at the trial. 
7, Name oj' pedlm' and 1Ool'ds, "LicenserZ by C. C.," to be painteeZ on 

carriage. 

SEC, 1. No person, except aslwreinafter provided, slwll travel 
fl'om town to town, OJ' place to place in any town, on joot OJ' by 
any kind oj land O}' water conveyance, carrying jor sale, OJ' oJfer
ing jor sale, any goods, wares or merelwndise, whole OJ' by sample, 
7l1ulel' a penalty oj not less til, an fijty nor ?nore tlwn two hundred 
dollars, and tlw jOJieitllre oj aU p?'o)Jerty tll.1ls unlawfully car
?'ied,. but this p),Dvision slutll not apply to cO?J1.?71'lssion merc/wnts 
and commercial brokers t1'Clvelling jrom place to place in Jw 
city or town where tl.ey ]'eside, and selling 01' oJfering to sell 
goods by sample or otlwrwise,. nor to any citizen oj tl.is state 
selling any fish, jJ'llit, provisions, fanning utensils OJ' otlw?' arti
cles lawfully raised or mamtj'actuJ'ed in this [tl.eJ state. 

SEG. 2. The county commissioners may l-icense jOl' tl.e pur
poses ctj'o?'esaid, any person wlw proves to their satiq/act'ion tlwt 
lw sustains a good moral elwrctctel', and lws been five yeal's a 
citizen of the United States,. and SUell licenses sllall expire in 
one yeal' jrom theil' date, and slwll not be tl'Ctnsfe1'Ctble ,. and tile 
person l'ecei'ving snel. license slwll pay tllel'Uj01', if lw is to sell 
()?' ojfel' to sell by ?'etail, ten dollars,. -if by wllOle8Cile, twentyfive 
dollars,. but soldiers oj this state, disabled in tl.e 1'ecent wet?' of 
tlw rebellion, shalll.ave theil' licenses jree. Ij tile licensee is not 
a resident oj tl.e state, 01' if lw is acting as agent, clerk O?' ser
vant oj any person wlw is not a ]'esident oj tl/is state, 01' corpora
tion not located in tile state, I.e sllCill pay fa?' snell license, if lw is 
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to sell or oifel' to sell by ?'etail, twenty-five dolla?'s,. if by wllOle

sale, jifty dollars. 
SEO. 3. Said cO?nm-issloncTs shall jllrn1'sh, the cle1'1c of tlw 

cow,t a s1~fficient numbel' of blank l'lce1lses, sl:gned by at leust a 

majo)"ity of tIt em, to meet all calls tlwrl'!01'" and tltey slwll be 
eluli'ged to him, and I!e shall aceo'unt tlwl'efor once in three 
months to sai!l cO?nm.issioncTS. 

SEO. 4. All moneys )Jaill fol' sud licenses, slwll be paid to tl!e 

clerk of tlte COUl't, and [be] by hhn paid to tl!e state treasure?' 01' 
de))Osl:ted in tIle neal'est bank wlwre state flt7lds are deposited, 01' 

suelt otlter place as is agreed upon with the state' tl'easw'C?" once 
in thTee montlls, except fifty eents for eacl! license, taking ?'ece1:pts 
tlwl'ef01'. Sucl! receipts, licenses not issued, and fifty celds for 
each license ?:ssued an d recor(Zed, sllall be allowed to such cleric 

by said com1l1'issionC1's on ]Jixyment for signed licenses ?'eceived 

by kiln. 
License to SEO. 5. Every pe?'son receiving such l'/cense, slwll exldbit it 
be shown . 
when 1'e- at all times wIlen ?'equil'ed by a tTial justice, constable 01' otlwr 
quired,; pen- ~)eace officel' . awl 7[1)011. rl'jw:!al Iw slutll fll/ie?'t the sum of Gfty 
alty Wl t.h I • ':1' J'~ 
seizuye and dollars,. and Ids CCl7'I'illgcs, goods, wares and menhandise, 
forfmture of 7' 7 7 • 7 1 7 l' 1 7 l' goods and WII,wn, IW lS tfl(m anI tlwl'e C?npuoywg unG e?' SUCIG wense, on 
carriao'es on l' 7. +' •. if 1 . ., 1 1 refusal. comp awt u\/OI'e a J'llstw{'. 0 a ))0 we 01' m'Umc~pa con!'t 01' t!'w 
RS.,c.44, § 5. jllst-ice in s(dd county, ?Mly be seized on Ids wa?'l'ant, and detw'necl 
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how recov
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proceedings 
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RS. ,c.44, § 6. 

What must 

in tlw custody of tlte o.fficcI' until payment qf said penalty 01' tlte 
d-isdwl'ge of tlw accused,. and1j he is convicted, and said prO}I
e?'ty -is not ?'edee?ned witldn twenty days tlw'eafteJ', it shall be 

fOlieitud, and sold as 'if taken on exec'll#on, and the net p?'oceeds 
distributed as hel'ein afte?' ))I'ovided. 

SEO. 6. Sud penalties and f01:feitU?'es may be recovel'ecl by 
indictment, OJ' action of debt in the name of tlte )l1'osecuto?', one 

ltalj' to the Itse of the town wh!3l'e tlw oJfencd is committed, and 
tlte ot/!el' to his men usc; and any tl'ial just'ice 01' justice of a 
police 01' ?/wnicipal COlt?'t, on compLaint fo1' a viohttion of tlds 
chapter, may issue Ids wctrrctn t anel cause tlw arrest of tlw 
accltscd and the seiz1t1'e of tIle pI'o))erty alleged to be fOifeited ,. 
and if, on examination, I~e finds thGl'G is )J?'obable cause to bel'leve 
that It(] is gnilty, Iw shall order him to recognize, witl! sufficient 

sureties, to appea?' befOl'e tIle next Slt]Jl'eme judicial court f01' said 
county, and in dcfault thereof, [shall] cO?lt?nit Itim, and O1'der 
tlw detent-i.on of said p?'o))el'ty by tlw 0.ffice1' h~ whose custody it 

is, until trial in said COU?'t; and in case of conviction, said 
property slwll be dec?'eeel f01ieited to t/~e 'Uscs aforesaid, and be 

sold as 'Ij taken on execution. 
SEC. 7. Every person licr!1lsed sltall Iwve painted on some 
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conspicuous place on every carriage employed by Ilim, in lette1's CHAP. 45. 
at least one inch wide, Ids name and tlw words, "L1'censed by be painted 
fl. 0." on carriage. 
'L R.S.,c.44, § 7. 

[NOTE. Chapter forty-four has been adjudged by the Supreme Judicial 
Court of Maine unconstitutional and void and in conflict with the Constitu
tion of the United States, because it discriminates in favor of goods of 
domestic manufacture and against those manufactured out of the state. See 
91 U. S., 275; 102 U. S., 123 and a still later case not yet reported; also State 
v. Furbush, 72 Me., .J 

CHAPTER 45. 
INTEREST. 

Six per cent., legal rate of interest unless parties otherwise agree in 
writing. 

In the absence of any agreement in writing, the legal rate of 
interest shall be six per cent. by the year. 

Rate six pel' 
cent., unless 
by written 
agreem en t. 
R.S.,c.45, § 1. 
66 Me., 283, 
526-8. 


